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BonDeCroft
Mrs. Sherry Pack’s First Grade
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been
good. How many reindeer do
you have? For Christmas, I want
a popit, a nerf gun, and a football.
Love,
Allan Martinez
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been
good and bad. How many elves
do you have? How many reindeer are there? What kind of
cookies do you like? How cold
is it at the North Pole? For
Christmas, I want a toy car and a
Ryan’s World egg.
Love,
Hunter Shockley
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been
good. How cold is the North
Pole? For Christmas, I want toy
cars and a toy airplane.
Love,
Tauriel Talley
Dear Santa,
I have been good. What
kind of cookie do you like? How
many presents do you have? For
Christmas, I want an egg with a
unicorn horn and toy baby dolls.
Love,
Malaya Young

Love,
Scarlett Whaley
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been
good. How many elves do you
have? How do you fly? How
many reindeer do you have?
How fast can you go in your
sleigh? How do you get out of
your home? How do you make
presents? Have you seen the
Northern Lights? For Christmas,
I want a tablet and an xbox and a
remote control jeep or truck and
a ninja kids T-Rex toy.
Love,
Kody Courtney
Dear Santa,
I have been good. How cold
is it at the North Pole? How
many elves do you have? How
many reindeer? For Christmas,
I want a video game and a new
scooter.
Love,
Damon Smith
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I wish I
could have a playhouse and a
doll. Do you like pizza? What
kind of cookies do you like best?
Love,
Elonna Lemmonds

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been
good. How many elves do you
have? How cold is it and what
does it look like? How many
presents do you make in one
day? For Christmas, I want dinosaur toys and a playstation.
Love,
Slade Epperson
Dear Santa,

I have been good. How are
you? What kind of drink do you
like best? For Christmas, I want
pretend baby things and an easy
bake oven.

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been
kind of naughty! Are you rich?
How do you work? How do you
make toys? Can you fly without
reindeer? Do you like pizza? For
Christmas I want a JoJo doll, a
phone, money, and a class kit to
play school with.
Love,
Shay Lapoint

Dear Santa,
Do you like gingerbread
Mountain Dew? How are you? I
have been good and bad? How
many presents do you make at
Christmas? For Christmas I want
a Nintendo Switch, a Real Life
baby doll, and an egg with Santa’s elf dog.
Love,
Calli Bryant
Dear Santa,
I have been a little bit bad
and a little bit good. Can I have
a remote control truck? How
many reindeer do you have?
How many elves do you have?
How big are you? How do you
make toys? I want a lot of popits.
Love,
Chance Davis
Dear Santa,
How are you? How cold is it
at the North Pole? For Christmas, I want an iPad with school
games, a race car game, and a
Monster Truck game?
Love,
Bentley Hammond
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been
good. For Christmas, I want a
tablet to play on.
Love,
Grace Oliver
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been
nice. I want a butterfly pop-it
and an Elsa doll set.
Love,
Allie Whitaker
BonDeCroft
Mrs. Floyd’s Third Grade
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
Rainbow High Doll. I would like
a Rainbow High closet . I would
like some hair ties. I would like
a blanket, and a science kit for
slime.I would like socks. I would
like Hotwheels and Monster
trucks.
Love,
Alexis B.
Dear santa,
For Christmas I want a switch
,pair of boots, skateboard ,hoverboard, stuffed unicorn seal,
bubbles, a cash register with a
scanner, Rainbow High ,go-cart
,dirt bike , and art set.
Love,

Maddi
Dear Santa,
What I really want is a pocket
knife and a Nintendo Switch,
and a fast remote control car. I
would also like a dinosaur toy, a
punching bag, nunchucks, a frisbee, a phone, a set of weights,
and a watch.
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house. Can you get me a TV, and chamels. I want a dog stuffed
an X Box one? You don’t have to animal.I want a polly pocket.
you don’t want to it’s not a need. Merry Christmas.			
Can I have a controller, and can 					
Love,				
I have new clothes please? That’s
Zoey
it thanks Santa.			
					
BonDeCroft
Love,
Ms. Hamby’s Second Grade
Waylon

Dear Santa,
I want a black sippel dippel
for Christmas and a ElF to a pair
of shoes, a leash for my new
Dear Santa,
puppy, and a kitten and a pilI need new clothes and low and a books and a iphone
new shoes. I want a bike and a 13. Can I have a hoverboard, a
scooter. I want a Rainbow High snack, and a pop it, a snicker,
Doll and accessories. I need a a Dog Man book, and cat kib
newacket. I need a new water book? Also, a tye dye t shirt and
bottle.Finally, I want an art kit.
a comic book, stuffed wolves,
					and a skateboard. Thank you.
Merry Christmas,
Love,
Love,
Analiese
Brooklyn
Love,
JoJo

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old this year.
Some things I may like for Christmas are, a sketchbook and some
pens, maybe a Barbie Doll and
baby doll clothes, some fidgets, or just this big thing, the
#55 Truly American Girl Doll. I
also just want to see my family
happy.
				
XOXO,
Olivia LaNole Gimbert

Dear Santa,
Are the reindeer good? I
hope you have a good Christmas! I want a robot, a drone, and
a remote control car.
Love,
Sam Nash

Dear Santa,
How is the elves doing? Can I
have camouflage shoes, a skateboard, and a black sweater?
Love,
Nathan Morgan

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is for
my Nan’s leg, belly, and sickness
to be better. This is all I want for
Christmas, really. Please make
this wish come true. I want some
materials for a treehouse. 		
			
Love,
Bella

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a family picture. I want
Are your reindeer ok? I want
an elf. I need a pillow. I want fishing pole. I want a phone. I want a a hoverboard. I want Roblox. I
remote control car. I want a fg tv want an animal simulator. I want
a cheetah stuffed animal. I want
book, and a green gem.jj
					new cleats. I want a cat stuffed
animal. I want a lot of Nerf Guns.
Love,
Rylan
Love,
Chase Church
Dear Santa,
I hope it snows for Christmas.
Dear Santa,
I have been good all year. I hope
How are your elves doing? I
my mom and dad heal before
Christmas. I really hope Aunt want a cup, princess Jasmine
Meg does not get any sicker. doll,Galactic Snackin’ Grogu. I
I know I put Flash a lot on my want some Nintendo games.
Christmas list but I am obsessed I want Fortnite. I want Star
with the Flash. I really want a Light Idol, Barbie Life in a Dream
PS5. I really want a phone. Merry House with lights and sounds. I
want a Little Life Pet pig, RainChristmas!
bow High doll and Mermaid High
dolls. Thanks for reading my letLove,
ter.
Dillon

Dear Santa,
I want a orby gun for Christmas . I also want a pack of tinemates. That’s not all I want a mini
helmet Ravens. If you thought
that was all your wrong. I really
want a NFL football. I also want
a Taco Bell gift card, and if you
mind I would like a ps5 . I would
also like some video games to go
with it . Please fill my stocking
up with goodies. I want a new
skateboard too. I also want some
brand new Jordans . I would like
a 10 warthog toy. I would like a
new shirt. I would love it if you
would ask the elves to make me
a replica of Captain America’s
shield, mask, and Thor’s hammer.
I would also like a replica of iron
man’s helmet,. and an American
Flag . Can you make me a nerf
gun? I would also like it if you
can make me a ant man helmet
. i would also like a apple laptop,
and a replica of thanoses infinity gauntlet. Can I please have
an Avengers lego set? I would
like a Ravens football helmet
and jersey with my name on the
back. I would also like a predator
costume . If you wouldn’t mind
I want a punching bag. I want a
fortnite v bocks card. I also want
slime, and some weights .

Love,
Dear Santa,
Lilly Lamb
I think I have done good. I
would like a skateboard, Barbie
Dear Santa,
doll house, another dog, a picCan I have cars and a tablet?
ture with family, more Barbie
make-up, my own room, a desk I’d like 1 iphone. It is a phone.
and bed. I also want a Barbie Do you think your elves could
camper, and to see my mommy. make it?
Merry Christmas Santa and Mrs.
Love,
Claus stay safe. I will leave cookIzayah Lemonds
ies and milk.			
					
Dear Santa,
LOVE,
These are things I want for
KAYLIE
Christmas. LOL dolls, wrestlers,
a cat, clothes, Galactic Snacking’
Dear Santa,
How have you been? how is Grogu, ipad, Stitch plushies, RoMrs. Claus doing? For Christmas bux, shoes, Pixie Crystal Fliers,
I would like a Nintendo switch, LOL Surprise movie magic set,
and a lot of games to go with it, Minecraft, mining kit, Collins key
like Minecraft dungeons. Merry merch, Popits, Baby Shark toys
for my sister, art kit, disco ball
Christmas.
and a bean bag chair.
Love,
Love,
Devin R Miller
Addalyn Haney
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I really want slime for ChristFor Christmas I want a Call
mas this year. I want another elf.
I want a new watch. I want a shirt of Duty 3 video game and a
that says Go Titans, all kind of art Michael mask. I want a robot
supplies. I want cowgirl popits, and toy like a real elf. I want a
fidget, toy horses, and trailer, Rock Monster and 2,000 plastic
new clothes, a hoverboard, bike, Army men. I want the rest of the
Ghostbuster Funko Pops.
and new tennis shoes.

Sincerel,
Liam
Dear Santa,
You are so kind, I wish I could
see you in person. .Can I have
a Hot wheels Track, Legos, and
Army people? Also, a car and a

Love,
Lyla
Dear Santa,
I need a toothbrush and
toothpaste. I want board games
and stuffed animals. I want
puzzles. I wany toys and Hat-

Love,
Connor Georgia

Dear Santa,
I want a Nerf Gun. I want
a Popit. I want video games.
I want my own bed. I want
$1,000. I want a gift card for
Bass Pro Shops. I want AirPods.
Love,
Blayke Neesmith

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? I want
a puppy. Can you build a remote
control car?
Love,
Ganyn Clark

Dear Santa,
I would like a Pixie Crystal
Fairy, skateboard, and long earrings. I would like new high
heels, cowgirl boots, and a hair
straightener.
Love,
Amarie Davis

From your friends and family at

Dear Santa,
I am wondering how the reindeer are doing? Santa, I want a
Magic Mixie and a tiny backpack.
I want a pet dog, a kitten, a walking toy unicorn,a light up pen,
and a fuzzy pen.
CONTINUED ON 3A
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Love,
Hope Tindle
Dear Santa,
Are you excited for Christmas? I am Santa. I do not want
anything for Christmas. I already
have everything I want. I hope
you have a Merry Christmas!
Love,
Izzy Hill
Dear Santa,
I want a Power Ranger watch
and a Miko Robot and a toy
sword.
Love,
Ryan Rogers
BonDeCroft
Ms. Dunn’s 2nd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good
Christmas. I want for Christmas
a Xbox one and a truck.
Love,
Irwin Bonilla
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want 10 Popits, 81 toy horses, and $100 for
my mom’s medicine for her leg.
I want $100,000 Robux for Roblox and that will be all.
Love,
Bella Vallejo
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer?
I
would like a green, red, black,
and blue Power Rangers. A
Gengar and Pokemon cards and
Deku. I want a pet cat, a bouncy
house, and a slide.
Love,
Thomas Griffin
Dear Santa,
I hope you’re having a good
day! I want fidgets and Among
Us stuff. I want a big snow. I
want a lot of gum. I want Bath
and Body Work hand sanitizer. I
want a hamster. I want a laptop.
I want a gift card.
Love,
Peyton Bouton

Love,
Austen Medley
Dear Santa,
Have a good Christmas. I want
a Pixie Crystal Flyer, a pair of
high heels, a hoverboard, skates,
a tablet, and boots.
Love,
Izzy Dickson
Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing? I
want for Christmas a Among Us
plushie and a Nerf gun. I want
a little kitten and a robot video
game.
Love,
Ben Mason
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? I want a
leotard. I want a pet horse. I
want ballerina shoes.
Love,
Sadie Reed
BonDeCroft
Mrs. Lee 3rd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I want a downhill mountain
bike and 65cc dirt bike. Also
a full face bike helmet for my
downhill mountain bike and a
racing bmx bike. A playstation 5
and the game disk for the game
the cru 2.
Have a Merry Christmas
Jack D.

Love,
Corbin Church
Dear Santa,
I want NBA 2K 15 and Robux
gift cards. Popits, Nerf Guns,
Pokemon cards, blue raspberry gum, and Body Works soap
ocean. Air Pods, a dog, toys for
the baby, my family to be safe.
Love,
Brantley Lumpkin
Dear Santa,
Do you really go ho, ho, ho?
Yes or no? I want a toy Harry
Potter wand, please. I want to
see my mom and dad again. Do
you have a magic key to get in
my home?
Love,
Kallie Scott
Dear Santa,
These are the things I want
for Christmas. A VR Headset
with controls, an Apple tablet
with a case, paper towels to
clean the puppy mess, control
popit, 10 Nerf Guns, a globe, a
spinosaurus toy, a feather T-rex,
a toy microphone, and an orange
Among Us plushie that flips.

Have a very Big Christmas
Hunter M.
Dear Santa,
Why do you eat cookies?
Why not ramen noodles.Why are
you still alive after thousands of
years.Why do you not knock really just knock.
In all respect,
Brody R.

Thank you,
Jax F.

Thank you,
Kyra S.
Dear Santa,
This is what I want for Christmas. I want a big squeshmellow,
a big ty pet, and a stuffy. I would
also like a phone. That is what i
want for Christmas.
Carlee S.
And have a good year

With lots of love,
Laci,R.

Dear santa,
This year for christmas I want
colorful pencils. I also want a
fairy barbie doll and a game that
my family can play together. I
would like a notebook, a coloring
book and a water bottle. I would
like a santa hat to match you, a
puppy and llama socks.
Have a GREAT Christmas,
Rebel H.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like a
pink dinosaur because it is cute!
Thank you!!
Love,
Leah Guy
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like
make-up and also I want a slime
maker. I want a Rudolph stuffy
too. Santa, how are your elves
doing?
Love,
Cambrie Adcock

Dear Santa,
For christmas I would like a
magic 8 ball, LED strip with
a remote for my room, and a
stuffed animal pug. I want to
know how your Elfs are doing. I
also want a pony and a box that
won’t brake that is super big. I
hope I have not been naughty.
Yours truly,
Caitlyn T.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like an
arrow set and I also want a Santa
toy. How are you doing in the
North Pole? How are the elves?
Love,
Jasmine Rollins
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like an
LoL doll and a Barbie doll. Are
you happy? I would like a happy
Christmas and slime.
Love,
Malia Clouse

For Christmas, I would like an
elf. Are you doing good Santa?
I would like lots of pillows and I
would like a new swing set.
Love,
Elijah Randolph
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like
a Nerf gun and an elf. How is
Comet doing?
Love,
Kalen Spivey
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like to
have a phone. How are you doing? I would also like a baby doll,
slime, and a baby diaper.
Love,
Lakelyn Manus
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like
a big plushie and some clothes.
I would also like a fake kid’s
kitchen. Can you send an elf?
Love,
Parker Ware
Cassville
Mrs. Nikki Kerr’s Class

Your friend,
Riley Dietter
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus today? I am
very good.
I don’t have any wishes this year.
How is Rudolph today?
Your friend,
Haley Bradley
Dear Santa,
I want a laker doll and 9
American Girl dolls. I was so
good
I want Figits. My mom wants a
Cricut. How is my Elf, Snowflake,
And the Reindeers? I also want
some coloring books and can
you
Bring my sister a Nintendo?
Thank you,
McKynzie Howell
Dear Santa,
I want a LOL Dollhouse, a pet
cat and fidgets. I also want slime
Another big Squash Mellon. A
present for my mama and a
present
For my cousin.
Love,
Willow Debord

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa, this Christmas I
want a babydoll
LED lights and roblox also and
some books. I also
want to know if you can send a
picture, oh and can
I have a camera? Oh and can
you get Addison an I PHONE
and me?
Your friend,
AK Luna
Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. How are your
elks Santa, besides I
have been so great this year. I
hope I get some Beyblades
this year? Also I hope I get an
XBOX and an IPHONE 12
and a Fortnite skin.

Dear Santa,
I hope you get me some
clothes this year. Also I want
some black
and white shoes can you please
get me some? I want an Apple
Watch, I really would like for you
to please get it. Can you get
Johnny, my brother,a computer
and one for me too please. Can
you also get me, Johnny and
Emma Roblox? Can I get an
Apple Card and some coloring
books and gel pens?
Love,
Ava Moffitt
Dear Santa,
CONTINUED ON 4A

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like
a pooping turtle and a volcano.
I would like hot wheels and a
balloon dinosaur. How are you
reindeer?
Love,
Amelia Brown
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like a
Godzilla and some switch games.
Can you bring my elf home?
Love,
Weston Leech
Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,
I want a Goo Jit Zu toy, an
old king kong toy and a stretchy
Hulk. In my stocking I want a bigfoot game and a stretchy shark.

Mayor Jeff Young
and the City of
Sparta Aldermen

I want a rc car and a rc lego
boat. I would love a cool lego
plane. And the thing I want the
most is a skateboard.
Have a Merry Christmas,
Nathaniel

Have a Merry Christmas,
Carson
Dear Santa,
I want a new Ipad, a LED
strip, and 2 new books. I also
want a sketch book, colored
pencils, markers, and paint.

Dear Santa,
I always wanted a iphone xr.
I want my own small fridge. I
want a playstation gift card. I
want a strip of LED lights and a
laptop.

Have a Merry Christmas,
Layna

Have a Merry Christmas,
Jaxson W.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas l want a puppy
and rainbow high dolls. Next,
want a swing set and a lot of
candy in my stocking .Also, I
want a baby doll with a crib and
a new phone.

BonDeCroft
Mrs. Holman’s First Grade Class

Thank you so much,
Kerah L.

Love,
Caleb McCuen

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a new mask that can
For Christmas, I would like
lite up. I also want a new ipad, a hot wheels and toys. Hey Santa,
new tv and a game holder for my can you send me an elf to come
Xbox games.
to my house?
					
Braden R.
Love,
Sammy Welch
Dear Santa,
I would like a babydoll cabin
Dear Santa,
and a Nintendo switch. I would
For Christmas, I would like to
enjoy a how to train your dragon see the elf and also you Santa!
toy set. I miss my mom and dad Are you going to bring the elves?
and would like to see them. A Will you also bring me some
toy reindeer would be a lot of make-up?
fun. I would also like an elf on the
shelf, stuffed wolf, and sleigh for
Love,
them to pull.
Leah Kreis

Dear Santa,
For christmas I want RC truck
and I want hot wheels cars. I
want jewelry and I want a calendar and a dinosaur, a little one.
I would also like a llama lama
book.
					 Dear Santa,
With lots of love,
I want a unicorn with a fairy.
Kyara E.
I also want a farm set with the
animals and the barn. The last
Dear Santa,
thing I want is the game a kingI want hoverboard. And I dom for kelflings so i can play it
want a new skateboard. Also, I on my x-box. Thank you so much
want a new slingshot.
for bringing me my gifts.

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I want
a snow globe, remote control
plane, remote control truck, and
a hoverboard.

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a new
rc bronco, and a rc whiplash. I
also want a tablet. Last I want a
new arena for battle bots and a
new rc tombstone.
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JEFF YOUNG

JIM FLOYD

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like a
watch. Santa, how are you reindeer doing? I would like a pair
of nun chucks, and I want a toy
wolf.

Love,
Haydrien Stevens
Dear Santa,
I want a leaf blower and I want
a robot. I want a drone, a PS5,
a GTA disk, a VR Headset, and a
race car game.
Love,
Camden Spivey
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am
great. Santa, for Christmas I
want a leaf blower, a lawn mower, and a weed eater. I want a
computer. I want a new car and
to pay off our house.

Merry Christmas

HOYT JONES

BRENT YOUNG

Daily Specials
Steaks • Salads
Pasta • Pizza
Sandwiches

be

hungry

Mon-Tues Closed, Wed-Thurs 11am-9pm, Fri-Sat 11am-10pm, Sun. 11am-3pm

19 S. SPRING ST., SPARTA • (931) 836-3838
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I want to get a beach ticket
for my mom. I want an XBOX
for Christmas and a spy drone.
I also want a beyblades set for
Christmas and a Cocomelon toy
for my sister.
Love,
Emmett Bane
Dear Santa,
I want an IPHONE 12, blanket,
XBOX 5 and a red dress.
I want an LOL toy and Pillow. I
want a beach trip for my family.
Love,
Sophia Davis
Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll that looks
real and an IPHONE 12 for Christmas
and if you are wondering I have
been very good. I also want a
nerfgun for my brother because
I love my brother Braxton.
Love,
Addison Goines
Dear Santa,
May I have a blue case happiness for everyone, markers and
an XBOX for Aaron? Also coloring books, a spy case crayons,
and a rainbow flamingo plush.
May I also get PJ’s and booksbee
headband?
How are the reindeer? I would
also like popits and a cat costume for the play.
Love,
Gracie Ornelas
Dear Santa,
I hope you can make everything that is on this list. PC, PS4,
phone, money and V bucks.
Love,
Dyson Miller
Dear Santa,
How many toys do you have?
Do you have 1,000,000? I have
Been naughty and nice. I would
like a PS5 and a JEEP for my
Brother because he has been
nice to me and my baby brother
his own toys because he is so
cute and has biggest cheeks in

the world.
Love,
Malachi Scutt
Dear Santa,
I would like an XBOX, drone,
Pokemon cards, fortnite skin,
nerf guns. A zillion roblox and V
bucks.
Love,
Wyatt Lewis
Dear Santa,
I would like a Nintendo
Switch and beyblades. I have
been bad this year but I would
also like a fourwheeler. I’ll try to
be better.
Your friend
Kelton Payne
Dear Santa,
I would like 1000 roblox, a
squid game, a guard costume, 5
nerf guns, a drone, an IPHONE,
1000 V bucks, and banana skin
for fortnite.
Thanks,
Carson Haney
Dear Santa,
I am very good. I want the
best camera and binoculars. I
also want real make up.
Your friend,
Makenna Billings
Cassville
Mrs. Floyd’s Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year. I would like a reborn doll
for Christmas please. And I
would like accessories for my
baby and a Barbie set. How old
will you be this year? I am six…
how about that? I have a dog.
How many elves do you have?
Do you want me to make a Santa
cookie? I can’t wait for Christmas!
Love,
Rylee West
Dear Santa,
My name is Hayden and I

have been a good boy. I want a
bat cave and a joker for Christmas this year. I would also like
a smash car. Can you bring
my sister some clothes and gift
cards? I will leave you some milk
and cookies.
Love,
Hayden Neal
Dear Santa,
My name is Eligh. I would like
for you to bring me a big, big gun
– a huge gun. I would also like to
have some pop-its. I would like a
new bicycle and could you bring
my momma and my nana a good
Christmas? Thank you, Santa.
Love,
Eligh
Dear Santa,
I would like a net for my
stuffed animals.
Love,
Destiny Scott
Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to be
a good boy this year. I hope I
am on the nice list. For Christmas this year I am really wanting a Santa toy that talks and
plays with me, and a big, giant
pop-it, or a Super Sonic toy
from the Sonic TV Show that I
love. Santa, I have two sisters
and a baby brother. I think they
have been good too. Do you
think you could bring my sister
Blakely a new J.J. doll, my sister
Teagan a microphone because
she always likes to sing, and my
baby brother Jeremiah a rattle
toy that shakes and makes some
noises? This year I am going to
make some cookies for you. I do
not have a chimney so you will
have to come in the door.
Love,
Attikus Lawson
Dear Santa,
I am at my mommy’s ad I
think that I have been a very
good girl this year. I have been
nice to others and have been
well behaved at school and at
home. I really hope that I ca
get some toys from you. I love
Christmas! I like to get gifts and
see you. I have also been good
at my daddy’s house too. I know
that you are very busy, but keep
up the good work! Tell the elves
good job too! Here are some
things I want. I want my parents
to always be happy, art supplies,
paint set with a bucket of paint,
chalk for my chalk board and a
long-sleeved unicorn shirt.
Love,
Avery
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year and want some nice gifts.
I’d like a spiderman web-shooter and a Junk Bot toy. Merry
Christmas to all my friends and
teachers.
Love,
Joshua

JIMMY CLARK Agency Manager
606 W. Bockman Way
Sparta, TN 38583
931.837.1251

Not all companies are licensed or operate in all states. Not all products
offered in all states. Go to erieinsurance.com for company licensure and
product details. *Savings vary by state and policyholder.

Dear Santa,
I would like a reborn baby
doll, baby stuff, and lots of diapers because I keep losing them.
I don’t want to tell you if I have
been bad or good because it is
really hard to be good all the
time. But I think I am more good
than bad. I want more kittens
and cats. I really want a baby
sister because I have a brother,
and I don’t really like brothers
because they are messy. I mean
I love my brother but I’d really
like a baby sister. We have a new
house so I hope you can find
where we live. We will leave you

some milk and cookies, and also
carrots for the reindeer.
Love,
Elyza Trivette
Dear Santa,
I love you. Please bring me
a Chucky doll, the nice one. I
would also like all of the makeup.
I miss my Mema in Heaven and
would like to see her but she is
up there with you God. My parents are getting us a new baby
kitty cat. I hope you get to see
him. I will leave you cookies and
chocolate milk. Merry Christmas! I promise to be good and
not be on the naughty list.
Love,
Addilyn
Dear Santa,
My name is Za’Niah Rayne.
I have been a good girl this
year! I’ve done everything my
mommy said to do! All I would
like for Christmas is a Barbie
doll house and barbies for my
dollhouse! Also, I would love to
have a Barbie dream car. I also
would love to have an easy bake
oven so I can make my mommy
some muffins, she always makes
them for me. Thank you Santa!!!
I almost forgot please make sure
my mommy, sissy, and nanny get
what they ask for! They have
been good as well!
Love,
Za’Niah

Thursday, December 23, 2021
Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa. For Christmas, I want the Scribble Scrubbies that come with a unicorn. I
also want All girl Barbies and no
boys. I want a unicorn coloring
book and I also want a Plushee
Pal Elf on the Shelf. Can I please
have a unicorn keychain also?
Be careful delivering the presents on Christmas Eve.
Love,
Alexis England
Dear Santa,
I would like a Poppy Playtime
plush toy. I would like a scary
one called Huggy Wuggy.
I
would also like to have a toy
story pull-string woody and a
slappy doll and a Spiderman
mask toy. I would love to have a
size 6 Santa costume and a Hello
Neighbor costume. I would like
to have a vendetta mask. I love
you very much because Christmas Town is great.
Love,
J.J.
Dear Santa,
I would please like a baby
Yoda and Woody and Buzz from
Toy Story and a new spiderman.
Thank you!
Love,
Jace
P.S. Cookies and milk is out
for you.

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like
This is Hayden Thompson. a new blanket, a jacket, AmeriHow is Mrs. Claus? How are can Girl doll, candy, stuffed anithe reindeer feeling? Santa, this mals, pink and white scarf, magic
year I want Yu-ghi-oh! playing wand, new clothes, a new Barbie
cards and Alien vs. Predator camper.
toys. I hope you had a great
year!
Love,
		
Callie Lewis
					
					 Dear Santa,
					 I want a yellow transformer
Love,
toy. I want a batman toy remote
Hayden Reed
car, batman hat and a batman
blanket. I want a Transformer
Dear Santa,
blanket too. I want a TransPlease bring me a skate- former hat, a toy helicopter, reboard, a phone, and a bike. Can mote cop car, strawberries and
we get enough snow to build bananas.
a snowman? I want to see the
reindeer too. We are going to
Love,
leave cookie and strawberry milk
Matthew
for you. Hurry up. Thank you!
Dear Santa,
Love,
I hope you bring me a jeep.
Ajah Roberts
I saw your camera so I’ve been
good. I need a unicorn with uniDear Santa,
corn food. Leave the reindeer so
My name is Ryder Burch. I we can pet them. You get pizza
am 6. I have been pretty good and milk.
and I would like a Marble Run
for Christmas. My big brother,
Love,
Jack, has been kinda good to
Layla Roberts
me and I think you should bring
him a guitar. My little sister,
Dear Santa,
Dylaney, is kinda good and kinda
My name is Liam Walker. I
not! I think you should bring her am 6 years old. My mommy
a baby doll anyway. My little and daddy say I have been good
brother, Charlie, is very good since I seen you last. For Christand I think you should bring him mas this year, I want a lot of
a stuffy and some clothes. My stuff. My top 5 is…A John Cena
cousin, Chase, is very good and blanket, a new cop car I can
when he spilled the Kool-Aid, drive, an FBI vest, a TV for my
it was an accident. I think you new bedroom and a pair of cowshould bring him a new guitar. boy boots to go with my cowboy
Thank you and I will leave you hat I got from my Uncle Eric for
some cookies.
my birthday. My sister Emma
and I will have cookies and milk
Love,
for you and some treats for your
Ryder Burch
reindeer. Fly safe Santa. I love
you and I can’t wait to see what
Dear Santa,
you bring me.
Mason likes Legos, a new yoyo. I will have you cookies and
Love,
milk.
Liam Walker
Love,
Mason Shelton
Dear Santa,
Hi! I like your reindeer and
your elves. I like your Christmas
candy but, only fruity and sour
candy canes. NO MINT! I hate
mint. I love jingle bells. Jingle
bell, jingle bell, jingle all the way!
I really want a toy soda rocket
with Sprite and candy. I love the
elves and reindeer. Be careful in
my chimney. It’s at my house in
Sparta.
Love,
Alex
Dear Santa,
I would love a Barbie big
dream camper and pop-its.
Love,
Gracelyn

Dear Santa,
I love you and your reindeers.
Thank you for my presents! I
can’t wait to see my Buddy!
Love,
Jimmy
Dear Santa,
You are my good Santa. I
love you Santa.
Love,
Jessi Ward
Dear Santa,
I want an IPad for Christmas.
A toy reindeer like Rudolph I can
ride. And I would really like to
ride on your reindeers. I would
like another stuffed Bluey. A toy
car I can race outside. A toy pet
cat and a toy dog. And a bouncy
ball.
Love,

Allie Simpson

Dear Santa,
I want a thousand hot wheels
cars, gravitor flying drone, build
and grown sets and a two-seater
go cart. Henry and I have been
good this year.
Love,
Oliver

Dear Santa,
I want the cabin, LOL house
and the camera that copies out
photos. I will want a head hair
doll that you practice ponytails
and braids. A toy reindeer that
you can feed carrots too. And
I want a toy elf that you can
touch. Hey Santa have you had
fun in Mrs. Claus’ village? I’m
taking care of my sister. I love
you Santa. My sister wants a
mermaid tail and she wants
a coffee maker and my sister
wants a microphone. Riley J
would like this I forgot to write it.
This tent thing that is pink. You
will know it.
Love,
Riley J

Dear Santa,
I want a toothbrush and lots
of toys. I want a baby doll that
walks, talks and sleeps all day
long
Love,
Ryleigh

Dear Santa,
I would like a switch. Also, a
controller and a new backpack.
I want the backpack to be a spiderman backpack.
Love,
Wyatt Hodge

Dear Santa,
			
I want a monster truck, Legos, submarine,
microscope, 2 fast cars and spybots.
Love,
Mark

Dear Santa,
My name is Ellie. I would
like to have an Ariel doll, makeup, hoverboard, board games,
clothes, karaoke machine, bows,
slime kit, cotton candy machine,
popcorn maker, kinetic sand,
Ninja kids’ sweater (pink) and
Ninja kid’s tickets.
Love,
Ellie Humphrey

Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you are
doing well. I would really, really
like the Harry Potter magic wand
and castle. I would also like
some Mine Craft Legos. I also
would love to have a kitchen because I love to cook. Also, could
I get some make-up? I hope you
have a safe trip here and I can’t
wait for Christmas!
Love,
Addilyn

Dear Santa,
Ultimate garage, Soggy Doggy game, 40,000 popcorn kernels and one piggy bank! Rainbow kinetic sand, 2 easels, a real
hamster in a cage, 3,000 Hot
Wheels, Super ultimate garage,
and one box of 100 jelly beans.
Love,
Sam

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want an
Elsa doll, Cocomelon, doll house
and clothes.
Love,
Kaylee

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a mega
truck and Huggy Wuggy. Please
bring Kita a T.V. I also would like
to have a new IPad.
Love,
Tyron

Dear Santa,
I want a Dominix Rex toy. We
sang Christmas songs for you at
school today. I want a 4-wheller
toy.
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Love,
August
Dear Santa,
I want a red toy. Have a safe
flight.
Love,
Liam
Dear Santa,
I would like Legos and action
figures. I would like a monster
truck. I’ve been pretty good this
year too. I love you!
Love,
Judah Shirah
Dear Santa,
I would like a pink headset a
real doll house that has a mommy, dad and kids.
Thank you!
Love,
Trinity
Dear Santa,
I want an alligator leg on a
necklace, a real white dog, a
whole sand dollar, a great white
shark jaw, a box of shark teeth, a
robot and a whole box of erasers.
Love,
Anchor
Dear Santa,
I would like a tablet, a transformer robot, a dino, and a bobble head character.
Love,
Ben Cook
Dear Santa,
I have been pretty good this
year. Please bring me a doll, a
dog, and a kitten.
Love,
Arianna

Dear Santa,
I would like to have My Life
Doll clothes and shoes, battery
powered car, and earrings. I love
Frozen, Minnie Mouse, unicorns,
cats, dogs, horses, camo, blue,
red and purple.
Love,
Sabrina Farley
Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like an
iPad, a phone, and also a HUGE
thing of coke. Can you please
get me some running shoes? I
would like a bike and I would
love to get a fidget pack to share
with my brother. I would like
strawberry toaster strudels. I
want a toy kitchen too.
Love,
Emma S.
Dear Santa,
My name is Emma and I’m 5
years old. I would like to have a
cookie swirl doll for Christmas. I
have been a very good girl this
year. Can’t wait for you to come
to my house soon.
Love,
Emma
Dear Santa,
I want Sonic colors ultimate,
Zelda and Yoshi’s crafted world,
Super Monkey’s balls ultimate,
and last is the WII U please.
Love,
Julian
Dear Santa,
I want a toy puppy and a
toy cat and a toy fish and a toy
bunny. Please tell Rudolph hi for
me.
Love,
Lunna
Dear Santa,
I want a King Kong, Godzilla,
Hulk and a monster truck. Merry
Christmas Santa and please tell
the reindeer hi.
Love,
Xzavier
Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a Cat in the
Hat and a toy spider and a bunny
too. I want a toy cat and an
X-man toy. And a toy dog and
starfish. Tell the elves they are
great helpers. Merry Christmas

Santa!
Love,
Jonathan
Dear Santa,
I have been really good and I
would like some new rainbow
boots, I would like a Barbie
dream house and a remote-control butterfly. Thank you, Santa,
and have a Merry Christmas!
Love, Katelyn
Dear Santa,
I want a football helmet with
a mouth guard. I like the color
blue. I have been a really good
boy this year. I am going to play
basketball again this year, so I
could also use some new ball
shoes. I want a remote-control
robot toy. See you soon!
Love,
Jackson
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year.
I would like hair bows with a
pretty box to put them in. I
would like to have some paint,
paint brushes, and a canvas. I
also would love some white high
heels to wear to school. Hope
you have a good Christmas Santa!
Love,
Courtney
Dear Santa,
I want a JoJo Barbie. I have
been good. And a Barbie dream
house. Thank you!
Love,
Aliviah Johnson
Dear Santa,
I think I have been pretty
good this year. Happy Christmas
Santa! I think I would like new
Barbies and a Barbie dreamhouse, probably some new
clothes and shoes! I also want
a Barbie car that’s kinda big but
not big as mama’s, one I can
drive around in. I would like a
tablet for Christmas since my
phone is broken. Can I also have
some make-up sets for me and
sissy please!! I love you, Santa!
Oh, and some more LED lights
for sissy too.
Love,
Kenzie Rayne Clouse
Cassville
Mrs. Simmon’s 2nd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
want a PS5 for Christmas, makeup, new clothes, and new white
shoes. Also, I want a baby doll
and baby doll diapers for my
baby doll. I want a unicorn stuffy.
Love,
Kylie Simmons
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
want a hairset. I also want my
own box of candy. My own box
of Fudge Rounds. My own box
of brownies. My own box of ice
cream cones, dolls, and some
toys.
Love,
Haley Dietter
Dear Santa,
I have been a great girl this
year. I wish for a lot of headbands. I wish for a lot of makeup. I wish for a carriage and a lot
of baby diapers. I wish I could
have a baby doll.
Love,
Millie Qualls
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
want some Thomas and Friends
toys because I like them. I want
a Wall-e toy too. I finally want
some hexbugs and that’s what I
want for Christmas.
Your friend,
Isaiah Young
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
really want an IPad. I also want
a phone. I want a new bike. I
want slime.
Love,
Emma Watson

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year and
I would like a Red Rider gun for
Christmas and fifteen hay bales
and a big truck and toy race cars
and blue jeans and shirts and
shoes and a four wheeler and
some games.
Your friend,
Tuck Seibers
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
want some slime and a big doll
and a real dog and make-up.
Love,
Zoey Sutton
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year. This year I want new Biscuit books and Magic Tree House
books. I also want my own paper and tape and more craft kits.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Jill Zinsky
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
I want a four-wheeler like my
cousin. Also, I want a KTM and
the number has to be 1-9 size
and I want a scooter and I want
a skateboard and I want a new
motorcycle gil (suit).
Love,
Jace Bos
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. I have been
a good girl this year. So, can you
get me a real dog? Also, can you
get me some Mini Brands? Can
you please please get my mom a
break like a trip to Hawaii? P.S.
Can you get me a 100 dollar gift
card?
Your friend,
Amelia Grizzard
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year. I want a PS5 for Christmas
with Madden 22, MLB the show,
NBA 2k22, and Fortnite on it and
a Derrick Henry jersey. I also
want a Julio Jones jersey and
I also want an A.J. Brown and
Ryan Tanihill jersey.
Love,
Ashtin Cripps
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
I will want a kitchen set. I also
want a unicorn set to decorate
my room. I want a My Life baby
doll. The last thing I want is a PS
3. And how are you? I’m good.
Love,
Hayden Dewhitt
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
want a dirtbike and all the Ninja Turtles and the new football
game and a new PS5 and some
markers and pencil markers. I
miss you Santa.
Your friend,
Jakzon Kilgore
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
Can I have a stuffed animal, but
I want 2 stuffed animals. Please
Santa.
Love,
Aria Green
Dear Santa,
I want a slime making ball set
and a giant slime kit. I also want
a baby doll that has a stroller,
food, and diapers and I want a
crafting set.
Love your friend,
Chloe Abbott
Dear Santa,
How are you? I’m a good boy.
I want a Huggy Wuggy Lego set.
I want a Kissy Missy Lego set. I
want Poppy Play time toys. I
want a Minecraft Lego set.
Your friend,
Braylon England
Cassville
Mrs. Graham’s 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I want a train. I want a Brittanic. I want a bike. I want a cat.
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I want a McDonald’s playset.
Love,
Matthew Skinner
Dear Santa,
I want a drum set and a
computer and a drone and a big
Pop-It and a guitar and a bow &
arrow.
Love,
Marleigh Stedam
Dear Santa,
I want a Batman set that is
big. And a Nerf Fortnite blaster.
I want a Ryan’s World box with
real ninja stars, Calise merch and
a plushie and the three remote
controllers and a drone.
Love,
Mason Bradley
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo Switch and
I want a game for it. That is all for
Christmas.
Love,
Matthew Adkison
Dear Santa,
I want a book. I want a dog. I
want 100 cats. I want pizza and
chocolate bars. I want a PS5 and
some McDonald’s.
Love,
Gabriel Grayson
Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle and a
tent and new bunkbed and a
new backpack and a new jacket
and a new couch and a bicycle
and a house and $5,000 and a
Nintendo Switch.
Love,
Layla Cunningham
Dear Santa,
I want a Jeep that has two
seats so that me and my sister
can sit in it. I want a bar that way
we can play Mario Kart Wii.
Love,
Evan Kopsaftis
Dear Santa,
I want a LOL house surprise,
a jumpy house, a big stuffed
dog, a big box of Legos, a big
stuffed Santa, 100 cats, free McDonald’s and $1000.
Love,
Chloe Doll
Dear Santa,
I want a drone and a Nintendo and a phone and unlimited
McDonald’s and 10,000 real dollars and a PS4.
Love,
Cooper Paul
Dear Santa,
I want a deer target and a
camo bow. I want a Hot Wheels
golden car and a new Kawasaki.
Love,
Tucker Phillips
Dear Santa,
I want a phone and a Nintendo Switch and a dollhouse and a
PS5 and a Mickey Mouse house.
Love,
Louella Weston
Dear Santa,
I want a toy race car, a marker board, a dirt bike and helmet,
a chalkboard, a drone, a PlayDoh
set, a glitter ink pen set, a toy
demolition derby, and a tractor
race set.
Love,
John Maverick Hall
Dear Santa,
I want a stuffy cat. I want a
cheetah locket. I want a cat zipper. I want a cat pencil. I want
a cat squishy. I want a little box
that has a bunch of codes. I want
a cat lip gloss.
Love,
Fern Jones
Dear Santa,
I want some McDonald’s and
a phone and a book and a dog
and a lunchbox and an elf.
Love,
Loutisha Webb

Dear Santa,
I want makeup and a kitten.
I want princess dresses and a
surprise ball.
Love,
Alyssa Bailey
Cassville
Mrs. Blaylock’s 1st Grade
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I am 7
years old. I want a football helmet. I want football pads and
football cleats.
Love,
Levi Rogers
Dear Santa,
I will leave you cookies and
milk. I would like to have a Sheriff Woody doll, a Buzz doll and a
Jesse doll from Toy Story.
Love,
Gavin Turner
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
I would like a megalodon, a remote control car. I also want
an LOL doll, a crown and some
dresses.
Love,
Ava Graham
Dear Santa,
I have been good. My name
is Maya. I am 8 years old. I would
like to get a lego set. I would like
a pop-its set. I also want a Barbie
Dollhouse.
Love,
Maya Yott

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
book, a dog, an Elf on the Shelf
and a paint set. Thank you.
Love,
Codi McKay
Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old and I am in
Mrs. Blaylock’s class at Cassville.
I have been good. I would like a
Christmas set. I also would like to
have some toy cars, a Barbie doll
and some Barbie doll clothes.
Love,
Rylee Douglas
Dear Santa,
My name is Leviticus Scutt. I
have been good. I am 7. Can I get
a racecar? I also would like some
real Wolverine Claws. Can I also
get some Carnage toys?
Love,
Leviticus Scutt
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I am Pax
and I am 7 years old. I want Hot
Wheels. I also want a Megazilla
and a remote car skullcrawler. I
love you Santa,
Love,
Pax Ward
Dear Santa,
My name is Kylee. I am 7
years old. I would like to get a
new real kitten. I also want a new
type of chicken and a pack of
stickers.
Love,
Kylee Keener
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
puppy dog. I want a kitty cat. I
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also want a container of slime. I
also want some Barbies.
Love,
Emmalyn

Rudolph gets a hurt foot or his
nose stops glowing, we’ll help
him (and all the reindeer too.) I
liked you and Mrs. Claus.
Love,
Everly Edds

Dear Santa,
My name is Kade. I am 6
years old. I am in the first grade
at Cassville. I want a real dog that
is white, and a real cat. I want a
big fire truck with a ladder. I also
want a big remote control car.
Please bring my brothers and
mom something good. Thank
you Santa!
Love,
Kade McMahon
Dear Santa,
My name is Noah. I am 7
years old. I want a little Godzilla for Christmas. I also want a
King Kong. I want a sweater for
Christmas.
Love,
Noah Grantham
Dear Santa,
My name is Konner. I want
a Mega Godzilla. I also want a
Skullcrawler. Can I have a Demogorgon toy?
Love,
Konner Becker
Dear Santa,
My name is Autumn. I want a
Barbie Dreamhouse, big Barbie
dolls, My Life Doll and a Lego
pack.
Love,
Autumn Edwards
Dear Santa,
My name is Hope. I have been
good this year. I want my own
slime kit. I also want some Legos,
some LOLs and some Shopkins.
Thank you Santa.
Love,
Hope Simmons
Doyle
Mrs. Hale’s Kindergarten Class
Dear Santa,
Are you having a good time
with Rudolph and the elves? Are
you having a good time with all
the reindeer? Here is my Christmas list: I would like a makeup
kit and a nail polish set. Did you
use your lotion I gave you? If

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus?
I’m excited to see you soon! I
have been very good this year.
I really would like an iPad and a
stuffed animal kitten. Good luck
on Christmas Eve!
Love,
Willow Kelley
Dear Santa,
I want a basketball for Christmas. I want a tablet. I also want
a Buzz and Woody that talk. I
want a ninja kid toy. I want a
game for Christmas. I want a
Scooby Doo playset and I want
a Mickey Mouse stuffed animal.
I want a new shirt. I want for
Christmas a robot toy. I want a
Batman set. I want some Legos,
a Power Ranger playset. I want a
pirate toy ship.
Love,
Nathan Randolph
Dear Santa,
I want a unicorn, a horse
set, a Barbie set and Elsa. Can I
please also have a lot of candy. I
have been good this year. Please
can I have a stuffed animal?
Please and thank you.
Love,
Remi
Dear Santa,
I want an astronaut costume with suspenders. I also
want a police costume and hot
wheels and a toy astronaut with
a spaceship because I lost my
other one. And a Ryan’s toys in
the toy mystery door play date.
Silver, real handcuffs without a
key. Team Rawr and share the
love shirt. Team Rawr tattoo for
our swimming pool.
Love,
Judah Zane Howard
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa! I have been
a good boy. I want you to bring
me some presents. I want a bush
hog and a tractor.
Love,

Daniel Flatt
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I
wish for a phone, a new dog,
nerf gun and a turtle. Also, I
would like for covid to go away.
Love,
Landyn Don Hutto
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Can
I ride on Rudolph? What does he
eat? I hung up cookies on tree
for you. Can I please get HQ P.J.
Mask, a robot, that moves his
arms, and a book with a lot of
stickers. Be careful coming to
the houses.
Love,
Evan Osborn
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like Paw
Patrol, Blippi, cars, trucks.
Love,
Rylan Thomas
Dear Santa,
I want a go-kart for my
Christmas present. Please and
thank you. I also want a pet rabbit. I also want a playhouse. Will
you bring my sister a babydoll?
Love,
Bryson King
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a Jeep
for Christmas. I would also like a
baby doll, maybe even a Barbie
doll, and some toy make up. I
would also like some new shoes.
Love,
Grace Miley
Dear Santa,
I want a scooter and a dolly.
Make sure the reindeer eat the
food I put out for them.
Love,
Ellis Martin

Dear Santa,
I want a babydoll, slime,
makeup, a Pennywise jack-inthe-box and an Elsa toy. I also
would like a puppy toy. Also a
Princess Poppy from Trolls toy.
I also like the pop it toy. Thank
you so much Santa for bringing
toys every year. I love you Santa.
Love,
Riley Cunningham

Merry
Christmas
We are proud to serve
this community and
we thank you for
your trust in us.

THURMAN
Funeral Home

44 N. Main St., Sparta

• 836-3194

Honor - Dignity - Respect

Dear Santa,
I want a Lamborghini car,
Xbox 13 pro, tree house, Slipn-Slide, Spider Man costume.
A shiny one not a hard one.
Can you bring my dog Bella
and Diezel some toys too. Merry
Christmas! I love you so much. I
forgot can you also get me a Kid
Danger Costume? Thanks. Also I
want a lamborghini. Thank you.
Love,
Wyatt Clark
Dear Santa,
I would like Hot Wheels and
Legos and Nerf guns. Also some
art stuff. I’m going to leave out
milk and cookies for you. Have a
Merry Christmas. I want a 1,000
puzzle with 70 dogs on it. Can
you also bring Ellis some art
stuff?
Love,
Rhys Bennett
Dear Santa,
I wish I could be a Santa like
you! I want drums for Christmas.
And I would like to be your best
friend. And I want a giant Nerf
gun with 2 loaders.
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Love,
Daxton Benedict
Dear Santa,
I tried really hard to be very
good this year and I think I did
a good job most of the time.
I’m not going to ask for a lot
because you have a lot of kids
to give presents to. I would really love a kitty cat blanket and
pillow, a pair of shoes with kitty
cats and rainbows on them, and
some clothes and socks with
kitty cats on them would be cool
too! I would also like some gifts
for my family too if you can because they love me.

Love,
Tori Lofts
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year. I want a new American doll
with a set. Please also get me
new LOL dolls and make up. Will
you please make sure everyone
in the whole world gets their
presents on Christmas night?
Oh, and Santa, I would also like
a new Gabby dollhouse set, new
jewelry, clothes and shoes that
sparkle. A new kitchen set would
be great too Santa and a fidget
box. Thank you Santa! I can’t
wait for Christmas. I love you!
Love,
Phoenix S.
Dear Santa,
I am a 6 year old boy. I have
been very good this year and
for Christmas I would like a McDonald’s play set, tool box, hot
wheels, baby Yoda toy.
Love,
Tyson S.
Dear Santa,
I am good. I want presents. I
want toys, a big present, a very
big present. I want to get it for
my mama and that’s all.
Love,
Elipp
Dear Santa,
I want a FNAF Lego set, Hot
Wheels and that’s all. I want clay.
Yellow, orange, black, white, and
gray. I have been a good boy.
Love,
Tucker W.
Doyle
Mrs. Miller’s Pre-K Class
Cody Brattain- I want a bike,
one that has a motor on it, and
I want a fire truck and a ambulance and a Nerf gun.
Nolan Brattain- I want a
space ship and a bike and a toy
dog that I can play with.
Keely Crider- I want a kitchen
and a new backpack and I want
a Barbie and a Minnie Mouse and
a toy Santa Claus.
Grayson Curtis- I want a train,
a robot, a toy car, a toy van, and
a toy boat for Christmas.
Hunter Curtis- I want a kitchen and a backpack and I also
want a train and my mom and
dad like food so you can bring
them some of that.
Audra Gentry- I want a pink
doll that I can shave and give it
a bath. I also want a pink Minnie mouse bike and a little tiny
Christmas tree. My dad needs
new bullets for his gun and my
mama needs a new car.
Owen Elam- I want an electric scooter and a big truck that
has a bed on it, and a car that
goes forward, Jesse wants a dirt
bike and my sister just wants a
lot of presents.
Jaxson Williams- I want a toy
gun and a Christmas Elmo.
Westen Jackson- I want a
truck with a camper with giant
ties on the back, one that’s like
my dads, and I want some nerf
guns, and a remote control car.
Mama needs a new phone and
dad needs new hunting stuff.
Isaiah Kilgore- I want a Paw
Patrol play set, a light saver, and
a sword and I also want a PJ Max
play set.
Harper Young- I want a cry
baby, and a doll, and a camper
for my doll and some make-up.
Daddy needs a gun and mama
needs some flowers.
Layla Rutherford- I want a
skateboard and some make-up,
and a Nerf gun, a glow in the
dark sword. Daddy needs a
huge gun and bring mama a
plant.
Levi Jolivette-I want a robot
dinosaur that does everything
and a real robot, and I want a
stingray toy, and some paw pa-
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trol toys. Mom would like a doll
and my daddy needs some more
tools, and I also want a Dino Rescue Paw Patrol toy.
Jackson Herron- I want a
basketball goal that goes on the
wall that lights up, and I want a
basketball and some new soccer
stuff. Don’t worry about mama
she’ll get something from somebody else.
Haygen Hutto- I want a BB
gun and I want a lego table and
all the stuff for it and also some
Scooby Doo toys.
Zaidyn Kirby- I want a fast
bicycle and a trampoline, and a
Nintendo Switch. Mama needs
some new shirts and pants.
Axel Randolph- I want a police car chasing a race car, a toy
train, some Paw Patrol toys, and
some Batman toys . Bring my
mom a chicken cup and bring
my daddy a new fishing pole.
Riley Scott- I want a Paw Patrol Slide, and some turkey stuff,
Nerf guns, and a basketball goal.
Mama needs some new cover.
Noah Sparkman- I want a
electric toothbrush and a BB
gun, a real puppy, and a little
pistol. Mama and daddy don’t
want nothing and my brother
and sister don’t need nothing
cause they already have a lot
more toys than me.
Kasen Sparkman- I want
some legos with the motorcycle
and all the stuff./ I want a tractor with the farm with all kinds
of Bulls and Cows, ad a rancher
with all of the tools that he
needs. Bring mama some makeup and daddy some clothes and
bring a baby for my sister.
Doyle
Mrs. Good’s 2nd Grade Class
Dear Santa,
The elves scare me. I want for
Christmas is a new hover board,
and a new phone. I would also
like a new Ipad. I want a basketball with my name on it.
Love,
Jase Carpenter
Dear Santa,
Hi, I am going to Brazil because my dad’s family live there.
I haven’t seen them in a long
time. I was three. I want an Ipad,
or an Iphone. I love you!
Love,
Isabella Duarte
Dear Santa,
I have been super good this
year just for Christmas. My favorite color is teal and pink. You
will need to know that for what I
want. I want a real pig and cage.
I also want LOL Doll House and
a dirt bike.
Love,
Jasmine Judd
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
This year has been good. For
Chritmas I want a gymnastic bar,
phone, and computer. Thank you
for sending Buddy back.
Love,
Atley Elizabeth King
Dear Santa,
I have been so nice this year.
So Santa I want a nerf gun blaster and a dirt bike. I also want a
Nintendo Switch and a PlayStation. I also want a MacBook pro.
Love,
Braxton Kirkham
Dear Santa,
My year has been good. I
want a Nintendo Switch and
an ice cream machine. A Santa
stuffy, and glamor rip pets.
Love,
Aria Lambert
Dear Santa,
My year has been good for
Christmas. I want a PS5 and a
Nintendo Switch that all I want.
Love,
Jonas Madden

Dear Santa,
Hi I have had a great year.
How about you? I want Acacias
Hoodie that says “what’s popping”. I want a horse and power
wheel play set.
Love,
Colton Mason

Dear Santa,
I have been really good for
you. I want some make up for
Christmas. I want you to bring
an elf for me. I want to get little
packs of stuff that I use to get.
Love,
Kaydence McBride

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year
Santa. For Christmas May I
please have a new baseball for
Christmas Santa and a real football. Merry Christmas to you Santa!
Love,
Lucas Osborne

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year!
Can I have an ice cream machine? I would like an IPod, a
phone, and a dirt bike. I would
also like my own tv and a lot
of nerfguns and Monopoly card
game. I would like some LOL
girls and a horse.
Love,
Briana Reece

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is
a mermaid and unicorn necklace
and a pink flower hair clip. That
is so pretty and sweet. I hope
you are nice like making me on
the nice list. I hope the elves will
love me to be the sweet girl.
Love,
Nyssa Rogers

Dear Santa,
This year has been great. I
have been bad at times this year.
I am sorry. I want to have a new
dog. I would also like a TV, hatchamal, and a LOL.
Love,
Aleeah Seibers

Dear Santa,
I want three Lego sets, and
my dirt bike fixed. I would also
like 5 NerfGuns, and the mini
gun, two for Jonas and me.
Love,
Blake West

Dear Santa,
I want the Caya Plush and
I want Spiderman plush. I also
want two elves plush too.
Love,
Seth Allen West
Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas an
ice cream machine, and a phone.
Love,
Paislee Young
Doyle
Mrs. Jenny’s 2nd Grade Class

Dear Santa,
I was good for Christmas. I
want a tablet, a robox card, a
box of play-doh, and a bear that
is named Chase. I would like a
new toy for my baby brother and
a book called Fox In Socks.
Love,
Jacob Ortiz-Lopez

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa, you have been
a nice man. I have been a good
girl this year. I want an LOL box,
and some skates. I love what you
make.
Love,
Geraldine Bautista

Dear Santa,
Hi! What I want for Christmas
is a LOL Doll and soft blankets. I
was good this year and I would
also like a Barbie Doll.
Love.
Makayalene Gamblin

Dear Santa,
I want an elf pet dog, a Bluey
toy, a dog, a book, and a head
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band.
Love,
Averi Studley
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year. I have been wanting a new
game for my Nitendo Switch.
The game is Pokemon Brillant
Diamonds, the new one. Santa,
I also want some big weights to
pick up to work out and get big
muscles. I also want a Fortnite
Nurf Gun.
Love,
Carter Pullum
Dear Santa,
I have been good. Can
I please have a Rainbow High
Doll, mini bands, Bella My Kissing Puppy, fidgets, and some
new clothes.
Love,
Ava Bachoy
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
want art supplies, fluffy stuffed
bear, and a Santa hat like yours.
Love,
Aaliyah Young
Dear Santa,
I was a Rainbow gun that is
a toy. If your elves cannot make
that then. I would like a plushie
that looks good.
Love,
Nathan Huston
Dear Santa,
I have been bad this year but
please give me presents. There is
one thing I want which is fidgets.
I will leave you some cookies and
milk and some carrots for the
reindeer.
Love,
Melodee Turner
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
love being good because it is so
much fun. I want a mini brand
watch so that I can call my Nana,
Poppy, and Mommy.
Love,
Everly Snedeker
Dear Santa,
Are you real Santa? I want an
XBox 360, iPhone 12, and a cat.
Love,
Anthony Huston
Dear Santa,
I want a baseball, a Spiderman toy, and a toy.
Love,
Ryder Hawkins
Dear Santa,
I am 10 years old. I have been
nice and I want a rainbow car,
baby elf, and popits.
Love,
Ava Osborn
Dear Santa,
I helo elf, reindeer, and Santa
pick up toys. I would like a Spiderman toy and a toy gun. Hope
to see you soon!
Love,
Matthew Smith
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. Thank you for Sparkles and
Peppermint. I would like 20 fidgets and Covid-19 to be over. My
brother has been good this year
too.
Love,
Avalei Randolph
Doyle
Mrs. Long’s 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I want a four wheeler and
a dirt bike. New clothes and
shoes. A one wheel and a baby
doll. Lots of toys. Big hair bows,
cowgirl boots, and a hat. Also,
anything barbie.
Love,
Danielle
Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring me
a non sticking slime and a toy for

our new baby.
Love,
Lacey
Dear Santa,
I want a bike for Christmas.
Can you bring me one please?
Love,
Angelina Thammavong
Dear Santa,
I want a General Lee and the
whole collection of the Dukes.
Love,
Chevy
Dear Santa,
I want a drone.
Love,
Ayden T.
Dear Santa
I want some skates and skate
pads. I also want a doll house.
Love,
Jezzlynn
I have been a very good girl
this year. I would like some mini
brands, a barbie camper, and a
Chy modeling kit.
Love,
Avery Hale
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want a lot of
candy. I also want books.
Love,
Jaxon H.
Dear Santa,
I have been really good. I
want a sky teddy and a roblox
box.
Love,
Jaiden
Doyle
Mrs. Taylor’s 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I would like a new tree stand,
a casting net for fishing, and
other fishing stuff.
Love,
Collin Johnson
Dear Santa,
I want a mermaid Barbie, a
new cup, and a new pair of pink
softball shoes!
Love,
Hallie Rose
Dear Santa,
I wish that people would
have nice homes and beds and
food in their bellies and to be
happy. I wish that my cousins will
get what they want for Christmas. I would like some more
Kendal Gray merch. I would like
a go-cart please. I want to spend
time with my family. I would also
like some more .410 shells. Thank
you.
Love,
Kayden King
Dear Santa,
I want a bow with a laser. I
also want targets for it. Can I
please have a nerf gun with a
scope. I am trying to be good.
Thank you.
David Simpson
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year. I want some Akedo and I
want some Beyblades too!
Love,
Eghan Sparks
Findlay
Mrs. Scoggins’ Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
Can you please give me little dinosaur toys, and bring my
brother Kyson some too. Santa
can you please give toys to kids
that don’t have toys. Santa I’ve
been a good boy. I love you Santa. Santa can you give Kyson and
Xander some snow boots too.
Santa please bring me some Hot
Wheels and a toy box for them.
Santa have I told you I love you, I
really love your heart.
Love,
Xander O.

Dear Santa,
I want a cop car with a controller. I want a four wheeler with
a key and big wheels. I want a
truck and trailer that opens in
the back. I also want a singing
mic. I want a real mower with a
key to mow.

family. Please bring my brother
Levi a paw patrol tower, and my
step-brother Hunter baby Yoda
stuff, so we can play together,
and help me pray for SNOW!
Love,
Jayme G.
Dear Santa,
My name is Macie. I am 4. I would
like a stuffy cat.

Love,
Oakley D.
Dear Santa,
My name is Jaymes and I
am four years old. This year for
Christmas, I would like a robot,
a guitar, and spider-man stuff.
I would also like an easy-bake
oven so I can bake food with my
family. Please bring my brother
Levi a paw patrol tower, and my
step-brother Hunter baby Yoda
stuff, so we can play together,
and help me pray for SNOW!
Love,
Jayme G.

Love,
Macie T.
Dear Santa,
I would like a gumball machine, a Spider-man car that I
can drive. I would also like legos
to build stuff. I would like a new
hoodie. I am ready to see you! I
am going to leave you milk and
cookies and carrots for the reindeer. Be safe!
Love,
Xander R.

Dear Santa,
My name is Macie. I am 4. I would
like a stuffy cat.
Love,
Macie T.
Dear Santa,
I would like a gumball machine, a Spider-man car that I
can drive. I would also like legos
to build stuff. I would like a new
hoodie. I am ready to see you! I
am going to leave you milk and
cookies and carrots for the reindeer. Be safe!
Love,
Xander R.
Dear Santa,
I want a big bike with a controller, a big four wheeler with a
controller, a big Mickey roadster
with a controller, a big Santa with
batteries, and that’s all I want
for Christmas. Please and thank
you. I will leave you cookies and
milk. Oh, and I want you to bring
Oakley a big four wheeler with a
controller. That’s all.
Love,
Declan L.
Dear Santa,
I would like Gabby’s doll
house toys, Peppa Pig puzzle,
Hello Kitty stuff, and My Life
toys.
Love,
Adalynn C.
Dear Santa,
Can you please give me little dinosaur toys, and bring my
brother Kyson some too. Santa
can you please give toys to kids
that don’t have toys. Santa I’ve
been a good boy. I love you Santa. Santa can you give Kyson and
Xander some snow boots too.
Santa please bring me some Hot
Wheels and a toy box for them.
Santa have I told you I love you, I
really love your heart.
Love,
Xander O.
Dear Santa,
I want a cop car with a controller. I want a four wheeler with
a key and big wheels. I want a
truck and trailer that opens in
the back. I also want a singing
mic. I want a real mower with a
key to mow.
Love,
Oakley D.
Dear Santa,
My name is Jaymes and I
am four years old. This year for
Christmas, I would like a robot,
a guitar, and spider-man stuff.
I would also like an easy-bake
oven so I can bake food with my

Dear Santa,
I want a big bike with a controller, a big four wheeler with a
controller, a big Mickey roadster
with a controller, a big Santa with
batteries, and that’s all I want
for Christmas. Please and thank
you. I will leave you cookies and
milk. Oh, and I want you to bring
Oakley a big four wheeler with a
controller. That’s all.
Love,
Declan L.
Dear Santa,
I would like Gabby’s doll
house toys, Peppa Pig puzzle,
Hello Kitty stuff, and My Life
toys.
Love,
Adalynn C.
Findlay
Mrs. Mott’s 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
What do you do with the reindeer on Christmas Eve? I would
like to see the reindeer. May I
have an art set and an American
Girl Doll. Ava wants, well I don’t
know what she wants.
Love,
Anna E.
Dear Santa,
I love Sprinkles my Elf. She
hid in the freezer saying it feels
like home. I would like to give
my mom something. She needs
some blankets. Piper wants
books and Reese wants tractors.
Dad needs screwdrivers to fix
stuff. I want some yellow blankets, too. I want books, too!
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a tiny car you can drive in. My
brothers need toys because they
don’t have that much.
Love,
Caylen C.
Dear Santa,
My elf was in my bed this
morning. He was sleeping. I
want an American Girl Doll and
a stuffed animal puppy. Jake
wants a car and Jonas wants a
real dog named Rainbow.
Love,
Jessa H.
Josie,
What do elves do when they
are done making toys? I want a
make-up kit, a Tomagotchi Pix,
and a stuffed animal wolf and
panda. Oliver wants a pocket
knife and Lucy wants, well I don’t
know.
Love,
Josie P.
Dear Santa,
How do elves fly? Mine was
in a jelly jar this morning. I want
a Spy Ninja Communicator, and
a unicorn stuffed animal. I don’t
know what Hunter wants.
Love,
Hailey R.
Dear Santa,
How old are you Santa? I
want a real dog and I would
name it Snowman. My sister
wants a couple of toys.
Love,
Kloe H.
Dear Santa,
What do you do with your
reindeer? I want a lot of books.
My baby sister wants a couple of
toys.

Thank you Santa,
Mrs. Mott
Dear Santa,
What time will you come at
night? I want Farming Simulator
22, and a small nerf gun. Aylah
probably wants clothes and Harleigh probably wants an Apple
gift card.
Love,
Grayson Y.
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie house, and

Syin’- N-Plin’

Love,
Lennox D.

Dear Santa,
Santa, do you like to ride on
the sleigh? I would like to have
a Super Smash Brothers game.
I already have the normal one, I
now want the Super one. Jovie
wants a dollhouse or something.
Love,
Jude E.

Dear Santa,
How do you make toys? I
want a big nerf gun to shoot at
targets and my brothers. Porter
wants binoculars. R.J. wants
more Who Was books. Sylas is
a toddler and I don’t know what
he wants.
Love,
Nolan R.

Dear Santa,
How do you make toys? I
want to know how you make
those magnet toys. I want a
Barbie Dream House. Winston
wants a Transformer and a Construction worker. Momma wants
sewing stuff. Daddy is wanting a
knife book.
Love,
Margaux R.

Dear Santa,
How have you been? I want
a Bubbler. My brother wants a
Racecar Driver. My sister wants
a Nintendo Switch. My mom
wants sewing tools. My dad
wants a pencil case for work.
Love,

Love,
Mallie C.

CONTINUED ON 8A

Custom Livestock Slaughtering
USDA Approved Meat Sales

337 GOFF RD, SPARTA
8AM-5PM, MON.-SAT.

931.935.8180

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
• Ground Beef Patties
• Bacon Burgers
• Jumbo ALL BEEF Hot
Dogs
• Steaks - Variety of
Choice Grade Cuts
• Chicken - Variety of
Cuts

•
•
•
•
•

Catfish Fillets
Pork Chops
Sausage
Frog Legs
Biscuits

• Many other items
not listed!

Love,
Tenley H.
Dear Santa,
This is Mrs. Mott. I have some
absent kids so I am writing a letter for them. First is Addison. I
think she would love drawing
stuff. She is such an artist!!!
Charlie loves books and tractors!! Anabelle loves baby dolls
and drawing. Joshua wants a
truck.

Dear Santa,
I want a new 4-wheeler and a
new tablet. I want a new punching bag. My brothers want an
iphone and a toy car.

From All
Our Staff
Kathryn
Adcock
White County
Trustee
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Brooke M.
Dear Santa,
I want an elf for Christmas.
Love,
Damon Y.

would like a remote control car.
That is all.
Love,
Damian F.
Findlay
Mrs. Luna’s 1st Grade Class

gun, PS5, new clothes, an iPhone
13 Promax, Nintendo Switch, and
a Christmas blanket. That is all!
Love,
Jameson N.

					
Dear Santa,
				
I wish for a Transformer and a
					 Dear Santa,
squishy.
					 I have been good this year.
					I would like hot wheels, clothes,
Love,
					and a computer for Christmas.
Thomas R.
					
					 Love,
Dear Santa,
					 Mikey K.
Am I on the good list? Now
					let’s get started on what I want
				
for Christmas. First, I want a real
Dear Santa,
pet bunny and new books. FiDear Santa,
I haven’t been that good this nally, I want a new piano. That’s
I don’t really know what to year. I want Christmas pajamas all I want for Christmas.
say. I don’t know what I want.
and a toy like a Barbie and a coat
to wear. I would like a cozy pillow
Sincerely,
and blanket for my dad. He will
Love,
Kindle Ari S.
be so happy. I want a squishy for
Kael S.
me and a box that you can color.
Dear Santa,
Also, I would like head warmers
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this
I like presents. My mom for hunting. I love you Santa!
year. I would like Millie to have
and dad give me presents, too.
a baby doll. I would like for my
Love,
Please bring me a Barbie Dream
sister Ellie an Elsa dress and for
House. Will wants a pair of
Roxanne D.
me a Barbie artist and a Barbie
shoes. He wants a new Apple
car, and a Barbie car.
Dear Santa,
watch.
I have been really good this
Love,
Love,
year. I want a kid’s motorcycle,
Lily Jasmine K.
Raylee T.
a pet frog, a baby Yoda stuffed
animal, a pet lizard, and an elf. I
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
love you, Santa.
I have been really good this
How are the reindeer? I
year. I want for Christmas a
Love,
would like coloring books and
brother for Hoppy. I want someMason G.
stuff. Raylee likes markers. Jathing for Lily. I want her to have
pheth wants basketball shoes
a computer. I want something
but I don’t know if Mom and Dad
Dear Santa,
for Kim Luna. I want her to have
are getting him some, but he
I have been really good this a bunny. I want a phone case for
needs them.
year. I would like for Christmas Rachel. I want a Barbie doll for
some Home Alone toys, Venom me.
Love,
toys, Carnage toys, Robot SpiEmma C.
der, Mega Godzilla, Oh Gotta
Love,
Go Flamingo. Santa, you are the
Kinsley H.
Dear Santa,
best!
How are the reindeer doing?
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a dirt bike
Love,
I have been really good this
and that’s all.
Julian W.
year. I would like fidgets. Can
you get stuff for my sister?
Love,
Dear Santa,
Dailynn R.
I have been really good this
Love,
year. I want a RC car and for
Elliana R.
Dear Santa,
Roxanne a big puppet. Also, for
How are the reindeer? I me I want a big squishy, a nerf
Dear Santa,

Sorry I can’t have presents
because I am going to California. But, I can get presents in
California. My dad is driving to
California. I love you!
Love,
Isla W.
Dear Santa,
I want a Nerf gun for Christmas and some Go Gator shirts
for my mommy.
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Dear Santa,
I have been really good this

year. I would like a Barbie Dolly,
slinky, shoes, bow, tea set, and
doctor set. I think that is all.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas
from our family to yours!

Love,
Copper B.
Dear Santa,
I have been kinda good this
year. I would like an ice cream
machine and a maker machine
to make food and desserts. My
sister wants a baby shark toy. I
love you, Santa.
Love,
Mary Eliza P.
Dear Santa,
I want four things for Christmas. I want toys, shirts, house,
and jelly beans.
Love,
Levi Knox H.

EDD ROGERS

ALLEY FORD

(Hwy. 111 South) Sparta • 931-738-2311
1-800-332-7034 • EddRogersValleyFord.com
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Love,
Cambie J.
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this
year. I would like Bakugan, lava
lamp, Pokemon, and a Halo for
Christmas.
Love,
Elijah W.
Dear Santa,
I have really been good. I
want a train, and I want a motorcycle, and I want a robot for
Christmas.
Love,
Blake G.
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
would like you to get a planting
pot for my dad. For me, I want
a Mario Kart game and I want
nothing else. I love you Santa
Clause.
Love,
Anya S.
Dear Santa,
I want a crystal fairy that flies
and spins.
Love,
Sadie H.

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
I would like a new doll, a new
Barbie, a new cat toy, a new dog
toy, a new bear toy, and a new
friend for Christmas.
Love,
Khaleesi M.
Dear Santa,
I want a big big unicorn. I
want a big big bear. I want a
whiteboard and marker. Can you
do that?
Yes or No? I also want some
cowgirl boots with little brown
strings with a pointy toe.

Mrs. Selby’s 1st Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I can’t wait until Christmas. I
want many brands and a dirt
bike with training wheels on it.
Love,
Isaac A.
Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike, a toy
jeep that has batteries that actually charges, and a computer
that you can type on and the
mouse.
Love,
Gracie B.

Love,
Madilynn S.
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
big truck and trailer. I want a
truck and a car. I love you, Santa.
Love,
Roy B.

Dear Santa,
I would like a hoverboard for
Christmas and a tablet. And a
party for Jesus and God because
I love them.
Love,
Ayla B.

Dear Santa,
I want a cat, a coloring book,
crayons, a notepad, a book, a
dog, a dollhouse, and a doll.
Love,
Bella G.

Dear Santa,
I want farm toys.
Love,
Jackson B.
Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard for
Christmas and a new scooter
and a one wheel.

Findlay

Love,
Chloe

453 Vista Dr. Sparta, TN
931-837-7546

Dear Santa,
I want slime and socks and
squishmellows.
Love,
Sarah C.
Dear Santa,
I want some Marvel action
figures of toys and DC toys.
Thank you Santa.

Botox, Fillers, Massages and Facials

Love,
Landon D.

Santa may need a
check-up after this ride!

on YOUR
Catch-Ukp-U
p
Chec

Merry Christmas!

GET YOUR
CHECK-UP!

www.crmchealth.org
It’s the Way

WeCARE

From home to home, and heart to
heart, from one place to another. The
warmth and joy of holiday cheer
brings us closer to each other.
Happy Holidays from the Tennessee
Department of Corrections,
Bledsoe County Correctional Complex
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Dear Santa,
Can I have two Tennessee
jerseys?
Love,
Easton F.
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good
Christmas. I want a makeup set
and a kit set.
Love,
Zoey G.

			
Carson S.

Love,

Dear Santa,
I wish I had a remote control
big toy car.
Love,
Andrew S.
Dear Santa,
I want a nintendo. I want a
truck and trailer with cattle and
a gate.
Love,
Landen W.

Dear Santa,
I am going to have a good
Christmas.

Dear Santa,
I want new shoes.

Love,
Aurora G.

Love,
Brian G.

Dear Santa,
I would like a train track with
a motorized train.
Love,
Theresa H.
Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike, a football
jersey, figit, a jumbo popit, an
ipad, and a chromebook.

Woodland Park
Mrs. Cunningham’s Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
Please bring me lots of
clothes and duck boots and a
tablet.
Love,
Maliyia Shockley

Love,
Johnny H.
Dear Santa,
I want an xbox for Christmas.

Dear Santa,
I want LOLs for Christmas
and Jojo socks. I have been very
good this year. I want a new TV.

Love,
Vincent M.

Love,
Chloe Nagle

Dear Santa,
I love Christmas. I want Barbie dolls. I love Barbie dream
houses.

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a Superman and Hulk.

Love,
Janiyah N.

Love,
Xzaden Poppert

Dear Santa,
Can I have a tablet, stylis and
earbuds?
Love,
Makinnley P.
Dear Santa,
I want fidgets, a remote control toy car, slime, candy, Polly
Pockets, and stuffed animals.
Love,
Chloe R.

Dear Santa,
I have been good all year.
Could you please get me some
Minecraft stuff? I also would like
to have some hunting stuff too.
Also, could you get some candy
for my baby sister? She’s been
good too.
Love,
Charlie McCurry
Dear Santa,
I want a remote control truck
and play-doh set.

Dear Santa,
I want a rainbow high house
with the dolls in it, LOL dolls, and
stuffed animal pet.
Love,
Aurora R.
Dear Santa,
I want an electric guitar and
also a drum set. And a tablet too.
Love,
Carlie R.

Love,
Kash Sisson
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like
a Barbie Dreamhouse, a sparkly
backpack, bath bombs with a
surprise toy inside, a leotard, an
LOL make-up set, and a hoverboard. I can’t wait for Christmas.
My brother, sister, and me will
have cookies and milk for you
when you stop by on Christmas
Eve!

Dear Santa,
I want an RC car for Christmas and I want a 4-wheeler.

Love,
Allie Dildine

					

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year, I
					want a skateboard and the paw
					patrol tower.
					
					 Love,
					 Jackson Luna
					
					 Dear Santa,
					 I want a unicorn toy and a

bunch of other presents.
Love,
Reagan Butler
Dear Santa,
I would like a Hot Wheels
track, Hot Wheels cars, clothes
size 5T, and shoes size 1 in boys.
I would also like Paw Patrols.
Love,
Charlie Oliva
Dear Santa,
My name is Hunter Young.
How are your reindeer? I would
like some Pokemon cards, a
skateboard, and a hoverboard.
A new bike would be nice, too.
Bring my older brother some
Pokemon cards too and my
younger brother a couple of cars
to push around. I will leave food
out in the yard for the reindeer
like last year. I love you, Santa.
Love,
Hunter Young
Dear Santa,
I would like a water gun,
a unicorn, gluten-free Playdoh, slime, earrings, OMG dolls,
scooter. Bring me lots of presents.
Love,
Wrayleigh Espiritu
Dear Santa,
Please come see me. I have
been a very good girl this year.
Please bring my friend, Addy, a
baby elephant. Addy lost her
dad a few weeks ago and needs
to have a good Christmas. I
would also like a baby elephant,
but my mom and dad told me
no.
My brother, Alex hasn’t
been good so he don’t need anything. My sister, Alexis can get a
present. Please bring my papa
candy.
Love,
Addalyn Banker
Dear Santa,
I love you so so so much. I
wish you were here. You are
the best Santa ever. I would like
these things for Christmas:
1. Toy bunny (pink)
2. Barbie doll
3. Snow globe
4. Barbie car
5. Toy Christmas tree
6. Toy pup
I can’t wait to see you.
Love,
Aurora Wiest
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year. I
went to Papaw’s and I try to be
good there. It was fun. I try
to not hit Mama, but I’m sorry
Santa. I danced to the hippopotamus song at my recital. I
want a Magic Mixie for me and
my cousin, Stormi so we can do
it together. I want a skateboard
and a toy pig that walks, talks,
and closes its eyes and goes to
sleep. I want a pig for Stormi,
too. I know you love milk and
cookies, and I think I’ll see you
at night when you eat cookies.
You are my amigo. I love Santa.
I love you so much.
Love,
Avalee McCormick

We at Edd Rogers Chevrolet Buick would like to
wish everyone a Merry Christmas!

Through a year of returning to normal for our families and
community we would remind everyone of the blessings that we
do have. Thank you to all for your support and friendship in 2021.
We look forward to seeing all of you in 2022!

God Bless and Thank You!

EddRogersChevy.net
Bledsoe County Corretional Complex • (423) 881-6180

60,000 MILE 5-YEAR
POWERTRAIN WARRANTY

674 W. Bockman Way • Sparta, TN

931-836-3157
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Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas
is an LOL doll, one big and one
small.
Love,
Graceland Porter
Dear Santa,
I’m Blake Spivey, and I love
Christmas. I would love to have
a dirtbike for me and my brothers, a notebook so I can draw
and color in, some toys, a racecar like daddy, and a toy watch.
And I would love to have a real
phone.
Love,
Blake Spivey
Dear Santa,
I want dino toys, Paw Patrol
toys, and cars. I would also like
something for my baby brother.
Love,
Ty Sims
Dear Santa,
I would like trucks and a Paw
Patrol lookout tower for Christmas.
Love,
Cooper Matthews
Dear Santa,
I would like a fake red dog, a
blue car, and an alligator toy.
Love,
Jackson Leftwich

Love,
Briton Gay
Dear Santa,
I want a police car that has
two stripes, a police car with
batteries, and a police truck with
a horn. I hope our elves come to
see us, and I have been good.
I want a bull for Christmas, but
mamma says it won’t fit in your
sleigh. We will leave the special
key out for you to get in. I will
make you milk and cookies for
your big ol’ belly. I hope your
reindeer likes carrots. We pray
for Santa.
Love,
Raslton Trivette
Dear Santa,
I would like a reborn baby
doll, baby stuff, and lots of diapers because I keep losing them.
I don’t want to tell you if I have
been bad or good because it is
really hard to be good all the
time. But I think I am more good
than bad. I want more kittens
and cats. I really want a baby
sister because I have a brother,
and I don’t really like brothers
because they are messy. I mean
I love my brother but I’d really
like a baby sister. We have a new
house so I hope you can find
where we live. We will leave you
some milk and cookies, and also
carrots for the reindeer.
Love,
Elyza Trivette

Woodland Park
Dear Santa,
I want a drone, because I just
want to fly up top and look at
everybody. Then I want to bring
the drone back home. I want hot
wheels, and a monster truck. I
also want a shark.
Love,
Roman Teeples
Dear Santa,
I’m really good most of the
time. I make my teachers laugh
with my silly personality. I would
love an ipad, cars, and stuffed
animals. Because I love carrying
around things all day.

Dear Santa,
I would like a play kitchen,
baby dolls, barbies, and pink
shoes. I’ve been really good this
year. I’m really good at school.
Love,
Aubrienne Pittman
Dear Santa,
I want hatchimals, a laptop,
a coding robot, and a finer ling.
I’m good most of the time. I will
love you for my new things. I will
leave you milks and cookies. I’m
counting down the days until
Christmas. I love my elf on the
shelf.

Love,
Avalyn Hensley
Dear Santa,
My name is Harper and I am
5 years old. I think I have been
a very good girl this year. For
Christmas this year I would like
anything with Minnie Mouse and
unicorns. Those are my favorite
things. If you know anyone who
wants a baby sister, I have one
for free.
Love,
Harper Leigh Alwin
Dear Santa,
I want lots of toys, a dirt
track car, lots of hot wheels, and
I want a cowboy belt.
Love,
Brantley Seibers
Dear Santa,
My name is Rusty Dodson,
I tried to be a really good boy
for Christmas this year. I would
like cars, car tracks, a desk, a big
ball, slime, play dough, an art set,
and an ipad.
Love,
Rusty Dodson
Dear Santa,
I would like a toy microwave
for mommy and daddy to cook
with, Mustang for Daniel, new
coloring book for Randy.
Love,
Sora McRoberts
Dear Santa,
I have been good most of the
time. I am excited for Christmas!
Mama says she will call you a lot
and tell on me. I know you’re still
coming to see me. I will leave
you a tasty snack. I would like a
cheetah cat sleeping suit, legos,
mermaid cat costume, and jungle gym for climbing. Safe travels!
Love,
Liam Hoenstine
Dear Santa,
I want happiness for everyone and a lot of good luck.
Oh and I forgot to tell you my
name, it’s Krishna. I hope I’m on
the good list. Merry Christmas
Santa!
Love,
Krisha Patel

15617 TN-111 • Spencer, TN 38585

931-946-7827

From your White County Register of Deeds family

Martha Bumbalough, Lori Jones & Monica Sexton

Dear Santa,
This year has been a huge
year for me. I faced many challenges including becoming a big
brother, playing t-ball, and starting Kindergarten. My mom and
dad always say, “tell the truth,”
so here it is. Some days are great
and others are not my best, but
overall I have been very good. I
would like to be put on the nice
list. I really want a hot wheel
city but let’s start with a dinosaur garage. My sister would
love anything girly. Be safe in
your upcoming travels and give
Rudolph my love. Don’t forget
the Grinch! He needs love too!
Merry Christmas Santa! Thank
you for your giving heart.
Love,
Jagger Rich
Dear Santa,
I want a puppy dog, and toys.
I’ve been good this year. I will
leave Santa a cookie and a drink.
Love,
Elizabeth Steerman
Woodland Park
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year. I would like a reborn doll
for Christmas please. And I
would like accessories for my
baby and a Barbie set. How old
will you be this year? I am six…
how about that? I have a dog.
How many elves do you have?
Do you want me to make a Santa
cookie? I can’t wait for Christmas!
Love,
Rylee West
Dear Santa,
My name is Hayden and I
have been a good boy. I want a
bat cave and a joker for Christmas this year. I would also like
a smash car. Can you bring
my sister some clothes and gift
cards? I will leave you some milk
and cookies.
Love,
Hayden Neal
Dear Santa,
My name is Eligh. I would like
for you to bring me a big, big gun
– a huge gun. I would also like to
have some pop-its. I would like a
new bicycle and could you bring
my momma and my nana a good
Christmas? Thank you, Santa.
Love,
Eligh
Dear Santa,
I would like a net for my
stuffed animals.
Love,
Destiny Scott
Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to be a
good boy this year. I hope I am
on the nice list. For Christmas
this year I am really wanting a
Santa toy that talks and plays
with me, and a big, giant popit, or a Super Sonic toy from
the Sonic TV Show that I love.
Santa, I have two sisters and
a baby brother. I think they
have been good too. Do you
think you could bring my sister
Blakely a new J.J. doll, my sister
Teagan a microphone because
she always likes to sing, and my
baby brother Jeremiah a rattle
toy that shakes and makes some
noises? This year I am going to
make some cookies for you. I do
not have a chimney so you will
have to come in the door.
Love,
Attikus Lawson
Dear Santa,
I am at my mommy’s ad I
think that I have been a very
good girl this year. I have been
nice to others and have been
well behaved at school and at
home. I really hope that I ca
get some toys from you. I love
Christmas! I like to get gifts and
see you. I have also been good
at my daddy’s house too. I know
that you are very busy, but keep
up the good work! Tell the elves
good job too! Here are some
things I want. I want my parents
to always be happy, art supplies,
paint set with a bucket of paint,
chalk for my chalk board and a
long-sleeved unicorn shirt.
Love,
Avery
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year and want some nice gifts.
I’d like a spiderman web-shooter and a Junk Bot toy. Merry
Christmas to all my friends and
teachers.
Love,
Joshua

Thursday, December 23, 2021
Dear Santa,
I would like a reborn baby
doll, baby stuff, and lots of diapers because I keep losing them.
I don’t want to tell you if I have
been bad or good because it is
really hard to be good all the
time. But I think I am more good
than bad. I want more kittens
and cats. I really want a baby
sister because I have a brother,
and I don’t really like brothers
because they are messy. I mean
I love my brother but I’d really
like a baby sister. We have a new
house so I hope you can find
where we live. We will leave you
some milk and cookies, and also
carrots for the reindeer.
Love,
Elyza Trivette
Dear Santa,
I love you. Please bring me
a Chucky doll, the nice one. I
would also like all of the makeup.
I miss my Mema in Heaven and
would like to see her but she is
up there with you God. My parents are getting us a new baby
kitty cat. I hope you get to see
him. I will leave you cookies and
chocolate milk. Merry Christmas! I promise to be good and
not be on the naughty list.
Love,
Addilyn
Dear Santa,
My name is Za’Niah Rayne.
I have been a good girl this
year! I’ve done everything my
mommy said to do! All I would
like for Christmas is a Barbie
doll house and barbies for my
dollhouse! Also, I would love to
have a Barbie dream car. I also
would love to have an easy bake
oven so I can make my mommy
some muffins, she always makes
them for me. Thank you Santa!!!
I almost forgot please make sure
my mommy, sissy, and nanny get
what they ask for! They have
been good as well!
Love,
Za’Niah
Dear Santa,
This is Hayden Thompson.
How is Mrs. Claus? How are the
reindeer feeling? Santa, this year
I want Yu-ghi-oh! playing cards
and Alien vs. Predator toys. I
hope you had a great year!
Love,
Hayden Reed
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a skateboard, a phone, and a bike. Can
we get enough snow to build
a snowman? I want to see the
reindeer too. We are going to
leave cookie and strawberry milk
for you. Hurry up. Thank you!
Love,
Ajah Roberts
Dear Santa,
My name is Ryder Burch. I
am 6. I have been pretty good
and I would like a Marble Run
for Christmas. My big brother,
Jack, has been kinda good to
me and I think you should bring
him a guitar. My little sister,
Dylaney, is kinda good and kinda
not! I think you should bring her
a baby doll anyway. My little
brother, Charlie, is very good
and I think you should bring him
a stuffy and some clothes. My
cousin, Chase, is very good and
when he spilled the Kool-Aid,
it was an accident. I think you
should bring him a new guitar.
Thank you and I will leave you
some cookies.
Love,
Ryder Burch

Dear Santa,
Mason likes Legos, a new yoyo. I will have you cookies and
milk.
Love,
Mason Shelton

Dear Santa,
Hi! I like your reindeer and
your elves. I like your Christmas
candy but, only fruity and sour
candy canes. NO MINT! I hate
mint. I love jingle bells. Jingle
bell, jingle bell, jingle all the way!
I really want a toy soda rocket
with Sprite and candy. I love the
elves and reindeer. Be careful in
my chimney. It’s at my house in
Sparta.
Love,
Alex
Dear Santa,
I would love a Barbie big
dream camper and pop-its.
Love,
Gracelyn

Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa. For Christmas, I want the Scribble Scrubbies that come with a unicorn. I
also want All girl Barbies and no
boys. I want a unicorn coloring
book and I also want a Plushee
Pal Elf on the Shelf. Can I please
have a unicorn keychain also?
Be careful delivering the presents on Christmas Eve.
Love,
Alexis England

Dear Santa,
I would like a Poppy Playtime plush toy. I would like a
scary one called Huggy Wuggy. I would also like to have a
toy story pull-string woody and
a slappy doll and a Spiderman
mask toy. I would love to have a
size 6 Santa costume and a Hello
Neighbor costume. I would like
to have a vendetta mask. I love
you very much because Christmas Town is great.
Love,
J.J.

Dear Santa,
I would please like a baby
Yoda and Woody and Buzz from
Toy Story and a new spiderman.
Thank you!
Love,
Jace
P.S. Cookies and milk is out
for you.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like
a new blanket, a jacket, American Girl doll, candy, stuffed animals, pink and white scarf, magic
wand, new clothes, a new Barbie
camper.
Love,
Callie Lewis

Dear Santa,
I want a yellow transformer
toy. I want a batman toy remote
car, batman hat and a batman
blanket. I want a Transformer
blanket too. I want a Transformer hat, a toy helicopter, remote cop car, strawberries and
bananas.
Love,
Matthew

Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me a jeep.
I saw your camera so I’ve been
good. I need a unicorn with unicorn food. Leave the reindeer so
we can pet them. You get pizza
and milk.
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Love,
Layla Roberts
Dear Santa,
My name is Liam Walker. I
am 6 years old. My mommy
and daddy say I have been good
since I seen you last. For Christmas this year, I want a lot of
stuff. My top 5 is…A John Cena
blanket, a new cop car I can
drive, an FBI vest, a TV for my
new bedroom and a pair of cowboy boots to go with my cowboy
hat I got from my Uncle Eric for
my birthday. My sister Emma
and I will have cookies and milk
for you and some treats for your
reindeer. Fly safe Santa. I love
you and I can’t wait to see what
you bring me.
Love,
Liam Walker
Dear Santa,
I love you and your reindeers.
Thank you for my presents! I
can’t wait to see my Buddy!
Love,
Jimmy
Dear Santa,
You are my good Santa. I
love you Santa.
Love,
Jessi Ward
Dear Santa,
I want an IPad for Christmas.
A toy reindeer like Rudolph I can
ride. And I would really like to
ride on your reindeers. I would
like another stuffed Bluey. A toy
car I can race outside. A toy pet
cat and a toy dog. And a bouncy
ball.
Love,
Allie Simpson
Dear Santa,
I want a thousand hot wheels
cars, gravitor flying drone, build
and grown sets and a two-seater
go cart. Henry and I have been
good this year.
Love,
Oliver
Dear Santa,
I want the cabin, LOL house
and the camera that copies out
photos. I will want a head hair
doll that you practice ponytails
and braids. A toy reindeer that
you can feed carrots too. And
I want a toy elf that you can
touch. Hey Santa have you had
fun in Mrs. Claus’ village? I’m
taking care of my sister. I love
you Santa. My sister wants a
mermaid tail and she wants
a coffee maker and my sister
wants a microphone. Riley J
would like this I forgot to write it.
This tent thing that is pink. You
will know it.
Love,
Riley J
Dear Santa,
I want a toothbrush and lots
of toys. I want a baby doll that
walks, talks and sleeps all day
long
Love,
Ryleigh
Dear Santa,
I would like a switch. Also, a
controller and a new backpack.
I want the backpack to be a spiderman backpack.
Love,
Wyatt Hodge
Dear Santa,
I want a monster truck,
Legos, submarine, microscope, 2
fast cars and spybots.
Love,
Mark
Dear Santa,
My name is Ellie. I would
like to have an Ariel doll, makeup, hoverboard, board games,
clothes, karaoke machine, bows,
slime kit, cotton candy machine,
popcorn maker, kinetic sand,
Ninja kids’ sweater (pink) and
Ninja kid’s tickets.
Love,
Ellie Humphrey
Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you are

doing well. I would really, really
like the Harry Potter magic wand
and castle. I would also like
some Mine Craft Legos. I also
would love to have a kitchen because I love to cook. Also, could
I get some make-up? I hope you
have a safe trip here and I can’t
wait for Christmas!
Love,
Addilyn
Dear Santa,
Ultimate garage, Soggy Doggy game, 40,000 popcorn kernels and one piggy bank! Rainbow kinetic sand, 2 easels, a real
hamster in a cage, 3,000 Hot
Wheels, Super ultimate garage,
and one box of 100 jelly beans.
Love,
Sam
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want an
Elsa doll, Cocomelon, doll house
and clothes.
Love,
Kaylee
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a mega
truck and Huggy Wuggy. Please
bring Kita a T.V. I also would like
to have a new IPad.
Love,
Tyron
Dear Santa,
I want a Dominix Rex toy. We
sang Christmas songs for you at
school today. I want a 4-wheller
toy.
Love,
August
Dear Santa,
I want a red toy. Have a safe
flight.
Love,
Liam
Dear Santa,
I would like Legos and action
figures. I would like a monster
truck. I’ve been pretty good this
year too. I love you!
Love,
Judah Shirah
Dear Santa,
I would like a pink headset a
real doll house that has a mommy, dad and kids.
Thank you!
Love,
Trinity
Dear Santa,
I want an alligator leg on a
necklace, a real white dog, a
whole sand dollar, a great white
shark jaw, a box of shark teeth, a
robot and a whole box of erasers.
Love,
Anchor
Dear Santa,
I would like a tablet, a transformer robot, a dino, and a bobble head character.
Love,
Ben Cook
Dear Santa,
I have been pretty good this
year. Please bring me a doll, a
dog, and a kitten.
Love,
Arianna
Dear Santa,
I would like a camera, headphones to talk to people, and an
Ipad with a clip.
Love,
Easton
Dear Santa,
I would like to have My Life
Doll clothes and shoes, battery
powered car, and earrings. I love
Frozen, Minnie Mouse, unicorns,
cats, dogs, horses, camo, blue,
red and purple.
Love,
Sabrina Farley
Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like an
iPad, a phone, and also a HUGE
thing of coke. Can you please
get me some running shoes? I

would like a bike and I would
love to get a fidget pack to share
with my brother. I would like
strawberry toaster strudels. I
want a toy kitchen too.
Love,
Emma S.
Dear Santa,
My name is Emma and I’m 5
years old. I would like to have a
cookie swirl doll for Christmas. I
have been a very good girl this
year. Can’t wait for you to come
to my house soon.
Love,
Emma
Dear Santa,
I want Sonic colors ultimate,
Zelda and Yoshi’s crafted world,
Super Monkey’s balls ultimate,
and last is the WII U please.
Love,
Julian
Dear Santa,
I want a toy puppy and a
toy cat and a toy fish and a toy
bunny. Please tell Rudolph hi for
me.
Love,
Lunna
Dear Santa,
I want a King Kong, Godzilla,
Hulk and a monster truck. Merry
Christmas Santa and please tell
the reindeer hi.
Love,
Xzavier
Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a Cat in the
Hat and a toy spider and a bunny
too. I want a toy cat and an
X-man toy. And a toy dog and
starfish. Tell the elves they are
great helpers. Merry Christmas
Santa!
Love,
Jonathan
Dear Santa,
I have been really good and
I would like some new rainbow
boots, I would like a Barbie
dream house and a remote-control butterfly. Thank you, Santa,
and have a Merry Christmas!
Love,
Katelyn
Dear Santa,
I want a football helmet with
a mouth guard. I like the color
blue. I have been a really good
boy this year. I am going to play
basketball again this year, so I
could also use some new ball
shoes. I want a remote-control
robot toy. See you soon!
Love,
Jackson
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year.
I would like hair bows with a
pretty box to put them in. I
would like to have some paint,
paint brushes, and a canvas. I
also would love some white high
heels to wear to school. Hope
you have a good Christmas Santa!
Love,
Courtney
Dear Santa,
I want a JoJo Barbie. I have
been good. And a Barbie dream
house. Thank you!
Love,
Aliviah Johnson
Dear Santa,
I think I have been pretty
good this year. Happy Christmas
Santa! I think I would like new
Barbies and a Barbie dreamhouse, probably some new
clothes and shoes! I also want
a Barbie car that’s kinda big but
not big as mama’s, one I can
drive around in. I would like a
tablet for Christmas since my
phone is broken. Can I also have
some make-up sets for me and
sissy please!! I love you, Santa!
Oh, and some more LED lights
for sissy too.
Love,
Kenzie Rayne Clouse
Mrs. Clark’s Class

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
Spirit toy and Chica Linda Spirit
horse. How do your elves get to
my house?
Love,
Emmy Faye Allen
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
stuffed elephant and a 110-foot
snake. How do your sleigh fly?
Love,
Landry Ryan
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
doll house and some dolls to go
with it. How do you deliver all
your present before morning?
Love,
Aspen Clark
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
race cars with race car tracks
and a Nintendo switch. How do
your elves get to my house?
Love,
Gage Rowland
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like 2
tractors and a fluffy toy. How do
the elves get here?
Love,
Clayton Goforth
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
stuffed Huggy Wuggy and grabpack.
How do you have so many elves?
Love,
Oliver Smith
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
a horse breast collar and some
slime. How do you know if everyone is good or naughty?
Love,
Izzy Pinion
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
stuffed animal horse and animal
slime. How does your sleigh fly?
Love,
Collins Elam
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
Jojo Siwa cheerleader doll that
sings and a toy horse. How do
the elves get to my house?
Love,
Ayla Jolley
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
a Huggy Wuggy and avengers.
Why do you have a long beard?
Love,
Oliver Mercure
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
an elf and a real dog. How do
you see if people are naughty or
nice?
Love,
Henslee Taylor
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want an elf
and an electric scooter. How do
you deliver presents?
Love,
Anderson Vaughn
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like toy
robot and a dinosaur robot that
is blue white and it has a remote
control. It can dance and walk.
How do you make that many
presents?
Love,
Roman Baker
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
barbie dream house and a barbie camper. How did you get so
many elves?
Love,
Beth Webb
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
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Huggy Wuggy stuffed animal
and army characters. Why do
you make the elves work?
Love,
Owen Wilhite
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
stuffed animal wolf and a lego
set of Luigi. Can I have another
elf?
Love,
Jessie Roberts
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
mermaid sleeping bag and sparkly heels that have stripes. How
do you make toys?
Love,
Livie Brock
Mrs. Phifer’s Kindergarten Class
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a skateboard, hoverboard, and a remote control car.
Love,
Rylyn Reese
Dear Santa,
My name is Addie Smith. I
have been a very good girl this
year. This year for Christmas I
want a Color Reveal Barbie that
you put in water and it changes
colors, and an LOL doll. We will
have your milk and cookies waiting on the fireplace.
Thank you so much!
Love,
Addie Smith
Dear Santa,
I am 5 years old and I am a
girl. I have been a very good girl
this year. This year I would like
a music box, Lulu Achoo, toy
vacuum, and a Barbie plane.
Love,
Gracelynn Strickland
Dear Santa,
I want a boy barbie and girl
barbie dolls, and a big dollhouse
for my dolls. I want a tablet. The
whole set of Gabby Cat toys. I
want a coloring set, and I want
some fake nails. I want my own
lip gloss. I want a new shirt and
a new necklace and I want a
new jacket and I want new leggings. I want a microphone for
Christmas. I want a bracelet to
go with my necklace and I want a
new blanket and a new cup, and I
want a new wig and a barbie car
and my really favorite one is new
shoes and I want a new picture.
Love,
Lydia Randolph
Dear Santa,
I would love a new tablet, a
new baby doll, and also a few
LOL Dolls with different colored
hair (pink and purple). Also, I
would love a new stuffed animal,
and a picture of my mommy and
daddy. I’ve been a very good girl
this year.
Love,
Serenity Roupp
Dear Santa,
I would like a laptop. I would
keep it in my room on my bed. I
would take really good care of it.
Love,
George West
Dear Santa,
I love you very much. Please
come to my house and bring
presents for Christmas. I hope
Chippy forgives me, I won’t be
mean again!

Love,
Hudson Kahmann
Dear Santa,
I want a new toy bubble machine. And some new toy instruments.
Love,
Zoey Kilgore
Dear Santa,
My name is Kolt. I am 5 years
old and I would like Spiderman
Legos for Christmas. I would
also like Minecraft Legos and
some new clothes. Don’t forget
my brother, Austin and sister,
Lily. I am taking care of your elf,
Buddy, until he goes back to the
North Pole.
Love,
Kolt Parker
Dear Santa,
I want a barbie airplane, toy
make up, toy computer, nail polish, play-doh, crayons, paper,
clay, slime, barbies, toy food,
hair brush, dr. toys, toy kitchen,
mirror, folder, toy pots and pans
and toy dishwasher, notebook
and doll clothes.
Love,
Brianna Fay
Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll, plushy,
100 pop its, all the rainbow high
dolls, bean bag chairs for me,
my sister, and my whole family,
markers, new water bottle for
school, sunglasses for my whole
family, art stuff, and a purse dog.
Love,
Destiny Young
Dear Santa,
I would like a tablet for me
and my sister. I would also like
a big huge cookie and a new
bicycle.
Love,
Dejah Woods
Dear Santa,
I want balloons, Thanos, Antman, Carnage, a tablet, Fast and
Furious Cars, and sharks.
Love,
Kory Taylor
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. I want Mrs. Claus clothes so
I can dress up like her.
Love,
Aceley Headrick
Dear Santa,
My name is Emmanuel and I
am 5 years old. I really love you.
I really want a set of cars. I want
an expo marker and I really want
a computer. Rudolph, when you
are driving Santa’s sleigh can
you come to the door, we don’t
have a chimney. Can you buy
me some more color books to
draw? Also, more packets and
water and more paints because
we are running out. Can you find
my mom some more money and
reindeer hats and drinks for all of
us and my friend, and socks?
Love,
Emmanuel Barnes
Dear Santa,
I am 5 years old and I love
Christmas. I would like make-up
and a music box and a baby doll.
Love,
Vesta Riggs
Dear Santa,
My name is Arlee Mae, and
I have been a good girl this
year because the elf is watching
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us. I really like our elf, Hollie. I
would like one LOL ball, more
hair bows, and a mini skateboard
like my sister’s. I would also like
a shirt from Klutch and a LOL
confetti pop. We are going to
put reindeer food out and cookies and milk too. I hope you can
find us.
Love,
Arlee Mae Usrey
Dear Santa,
My name is Braelyn and I am
a very good little girl. I would
like a skeleton, a barbie, and a
stuffed dog for Christmas.
Love,
Braelyn Slatton
Dear Santa,
I would like a toy Frog, slime
ball, and Minecraft Dungeon
stuff. Can I get a slime ball for my
sister?
Love,
Ayden Lafever
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
to get a Barbie, an Elsa doll, a
puppet, a stuffed cat, and new
shoes.
Love,
Isabella Ward
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy. I want
dinosaurs, I also want more bakugan. I would like Akedo also. I
want a singing llama too.
Love,
Sawyer
Dear Santa,
I have been very very good!
I help mommy clean my room
every single day, and I help my
sister too! I love helping others
and making their day better. It
makes me so happy! I would
like to have a dinosaur toy, or a
tablet with games for Christmas.
I am so excited. Christmas is my
favorite!

Love,
Chloe Miller
Mrs. Girdley’s Kindergarten Class
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year and I want a DJ set and a
Mighty Pup Tower for Christmas.
Santa, why do you have a red
hat?
Love,
Levi Gamble
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year and I want some Squishies
and some make-up for Christmas this year. Santa, why do you
have a beard?
Love,
Raegan Leach
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year and I would like to have
a pack of Paw Patrol toys and
some stuffed animals for Christmas. Merry Christmas and I love
you.
Love,
Lilly Brodrick-Russell
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year and I would like for you to
bring me a Barbie Dream House
and a Barbie Ice Cream Truck.
Santa, why do you have to wear
boots? See you at Christmas!!
Love,
Emmy Brown
Dear Santa,
Christmas is coming and I
have been a good boy this year.
I would like a soldier playset and
soldiers for Christmas this year.
Santa, I want to wish you and
Merry Christmas!
Love,
Hunter Demont

Christmas is almost here and
I have been thinking about what
I want for Christmas. I have been
a good girl and I would like to
have some make-up and a watch
for Christmas. Santa, have a
good Christmas Eve?

Dear Santa,
Christmas is almost here and
I would like to have a DJ set and
a Paw Patrol set. I have been
a good boy this year and I love
you. Santa, how do you have
magic dust?
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you!
Love,
Makenna Case
Individual Children Letters
Dear Santa,

Love,
Sofia Johnson
Dear Santa,
It’s almost time for you to
visit my house and I want you to
know that I have been trying my
best to be good. I would like to
have a Barbie House and some
Barbies for Christmas. Santa, I
love you and I will leave you
some milk and cookies.
Love,
Adalyn Light
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a DJ
set and a Mighty Pup Power
Paw Patrol for Christmas. I have
been trying to be a good boy so
please come soon!! Santa, why
do you have magic?
Love,
Jensen Shinkle
Dear Santa,
Christmas is going to be here
soon and I want you to know
that I have been a good boy.
Please bring me a computer
and lot of candy for Christmas. I
will leave you some cookies and
milk. Santa, why do reindeer
and elves fly?
Love,
Mason Hall
Dear Santa,
I am sure you are busy getting ready for Christmas, but
I wanted you to know that I
have been a good boy this year.
Please bring me a DJ set and
a puppy for Christmas. Merry
Christmas!
Love,
Axton Sims

Dear Santa.

Love,
Malachi Jenkins
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year and I would like to have a
Barbie House and Barbies for
Christmas. See you soon!
Love,
Brenleigh Young
Dear Santa,
I want you to know that I
have been a good boy this year.
I want a Squishy guy and new
shoes for Christmas. Santa, what
is your magic? I will leave you
some cookies when you com to
my house.
Love,
Parker Swallows
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year and I want a DJ set and an
Elf of the Shelf for Christmas.
Santa, I want to wish you a Merry
Christmas and I will see you
soon!
Love,
Myles Puckett

Please bring me a`live pet
guinea pig with a litter box, dirtbike, ball pit, rc car, camera AND
EVERYTHING ELSE.
Love,
Kane Dekker Webb
Dear Santa,
Please bring me makeup and
lotion and a live rabbit and rabbit supplies even a fence and
toys and a shotgun and deer
rifle. And please remember my
friend Jemma and help her to
have a good Christmas.
Love,
Stormi Alexandria Webb

Dear Santa,
Christmas is almost here and
I have been a good boy. For
Christmas I would like to have a
dirt bike and roller skate shoes.
Please, have a Merry Christmas
and I will see you soon.
Love,
Bryce Morse
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year and I would like for you to
bring me a Paw Patrol House
with the elevator and the cars
that they drive in. Santa, I love

BEST WISHES FOR A JOYFUL HOLIDAY
SEASON AND A HEALTHY AND
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

To our valued BASF team members, resident contractors and families,

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and active hurricane season have created new challenges for us all. With
the increase of supply shortages, we continue to see impacts on ourselves, our work and our community.
Thank you all for your dedication to keeping our plant running during these unprecedented times. We are
impressed and proud of all of you. Not only have we adapted to this ever-changing landscape, but we’ve
done it with an excellent production record and most importantly, with a safety-focused mindset.
We are deeply thankful for you and your families who are working to support loved ones during these
extraordinary times in our nation’s history. Your devotion and support play a crucial role in the successful
operation of this business, and we recognize your significant contributions in response to this crisis.
Because of you, our commitment to our local communities, schools and nonprofit agencies did not waiver.
Thank you again for your dedication to BASF. Please remain diligent, focused and conscientious of the
situation to safeguard yourself and others. Together, we will overcome this pandemic and come out
stronger on the other side.
All our best,
The BASF Sparta Site Leadership Team

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
I would like an iPad, a spy ninja
mission kit, a voice morpher, a
phone, and makeup. Can you
please bring Hunter something
too?

Love,
Hailey Rigsby

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaylee Raines
and I am 3 years old. I have
been a good little girl this year.
I would like baby dolls and stuff
for my baby dolls, Cocomelon
stuff, baby shark toys, and a play
house. I love you Santa. I will
make some cookies for you and
carrots for the reindeer.
Love,
Kaylee Raines
Dear Santa,
My name is Blake Glass and I
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am in 1st grade at Findlay. I have
been extremely good this year! I
want Santa to bring me:
Polar Express train, Hobo car,
Baggage car, Monster truck,
Pool table,
Bike, Diesel train if you can.
I also want a Dalmation puppy
but if I have to I will wait until
next year that is OK. Thank you
Santa!
Blake Glass
Dear Santa,
I want gel pens, a stitch
hoodie, slippers, a basketball,
pretty rainbow pencils, purple
shoes, a blue, purple, and yellow
cup and new makeup brushes.
Love,
Ava Mitchell
Dear Santa,
I want a real life fox, ink pens,
lol dolls, a cat, a fox ring, and
some new boots.
Love,
Mallory Mitchell

Owner: Hollis F Mabe

Sparta, TN 38583 • 931-265-3896

Merry Christmas

RACHEL DAVIS’S CLASS
MS SCOGGINS CLASS

ELECT

Paid for by John Meadows for General Sessions Judge, Debbie Ward, Treasurer
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Happy Holidays
Merry
Christmas
Good quality
products at a
competitive
price.

“Where old fashioned values still exist”

Broadway Hardware Co.
614 N. Spring Street • Sparta, TN

931-738-3794

New Hours: M-F 7am-5pm, Sat 7:30am-2pm

931-823-3853
Ciphertek.com

Sasha Wilson
White County Clerk

MERRY CHRISTMAS
New Location
250 N. Spring St
Sparta, TN 38583
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Merry
Christmas!

Merry
Christmas
Jim Hayes: Hayes Insurance Agency
931-836-2636 // 9am – 9pm, Mon-Sat

14 Liberty Square
Sparta, TN 38583
931-510-5201

www.synergyherbalworks.com

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

931-222-0139
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